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It is well known that Ajit Doval has prime
minister Narendra Modi’s ear and, by many
accounts, a firm hand in shaping India’s
foreign policy and strategic responses. It is
now common to refer to his approach as the
Doval doctrine. What exactly is it? ET pieced
together what it could be from the public
speeches and interactions Doval has had
before and after he became the National
Security Advisor.

SPOTLIGHT
Political Potpourri

Many see national security advisor Ajit Doval’s hand in
the strategic shift in India’s diplomatic engagement and

The initial bonhomie of the Narendra Modi
government with Islamabad having blown off
in a spate of cross-border attacks and an
escalating conflict in Kashmir, India has rapidly begun a global diplomatic offensive against
Pakistan and beefing up its military muscle.

military preparedness.

On Friday, it struck a deal to buy 36 Rafale fighters from France. In the past few months it
has been, with Israeli help, developing and testing missiles of different range. Meanwhile, it
beefed up strategic cooperation with the US with the signing of the Logistics Exchange
Memoranda of Agreement that allows access to supplies and services support to each
other’s military.

Kerala's red army sees red with
wayward Moody attack
The tirade went on a while before the truth
dawned on a more literate fellow traveller
Laibak Khan chipped in by saying Tom
Moody is innocent.
Many Macrons waiting to lead India if you
know where to look
Criminals will be jailed or killed in
encounters: CM Yogi Adityanath

While the guns seem to be trained on Pakistan, the developments indicate that India is
building strategic depth against China as well, especially in the Indian Ocean.
Most Read

Many see national security advisor Ajit Doval’s hand in the strategic shift in India’s
diplomatic engagement and military preparedness. The NSA believes India has to be
prepared for a two-front war. "India has two neighbours, both nuclear powers (which) share
a strategic relationship and a shared adversarial view of India," he said at the Hindustan
Times Leadership Summit last November.
Reproduced here are Doval’s strategy for Pakistan, China and Kashmir articulated in his
public speeches and interactions. They have been edited for clarity.
How to Tackle Pakistan
February 21, 2014. SASTRA University, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu
We engage an enemy in three modes. One is a defensive mode. That is, all the
chowkidars (security guards) and chaprasis (attendants) you see outside. If somebody
comes here we will prevent him (from hurting us). We will defend. One is defensive
offence. That is, to defend ourselves we will go to the place from where the offence is
coming. The third is the offensive mode, where you go outright.
Nuclear threshold is a difficulty in the offensive mode but not in the defensive offence
mode. We are working today only in the defensive mode. In defensive offence we start
working on the vulnerabilities of Pakistan—it can be economic, internal security, political,
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its isolation internationally by exposing their terrorist activities. It can be defeating their
policies in Afghanistan—making it difficult for them to manage internal political balance or

Nilekanis join Bill Gates at philanthropy
high table

internal security.
In the defensive mode if you throw a hundred stones at me, I may stop 90 but still 10
would hurt me.

Cabinet note for Delhi’s first smart subcity project soon

How to Smother Terrorists
February 21, 2014. SASTRA University, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu

Realtors prefer to hold on to
commercial properties

Deny them (terrorists) weapons, funds and manpower. Funding is denied to terrorists by
countering it with funds. If they (Pakistan) have got a budget of Rs 1,200 crore and we can
match it with Rs 1,800 crore, they (terrorists) are all on our side. They are mercenaries.

Wipro BPS unit hits 2020 target of $1
billion

India is a much bigger economy. We will match them money for money, deny them
weapons and we will deny them recruitment. That is extremely important. (We have to)
work amongst Muslim youth. We have to work among the youth through Muslim
organisations. Muslim organisations are willing, and are capable and keen to save their
children from their (terrorists) influence.
We not only have deterrence (against) Pakistan but even (against) the separatists. I have
been with an organisation where we maintain a lot of contact with these groups. The
Hurriyat or the separatists cannot be paid by the ISI (Pakistan spy agency Inter-Services
Intelligence) or influenced by the ISI more than what Indian intelligence or the Indian state
can do. We are much more powerful than them. Why is it that they still always tilt towards
Pakistan? Why is it that there is no one who is prepared to speak on behalf of India among
the Kashmiri Muslims? They cannot as strongly articulate the Indian position. (Because)
they are afraid of ISI. They have been given the highest form of security, the comfort, even
their medical treatment is borne by the Indian government.
This policy of appeasement and no deterrence has impelled people to become antinational and take all the advantages from India. There is no cost involved in that. You can
take all advantages and still remain antinational and still undermine India’s national
interests. That is the root cause.
And I can never win because either I lose or there is a stalemate—you start war at your
time, you throw stones when you want, you have peace when you want, you have talks
when you want. In the defensive offence mode, we will see where the balance of
equilibrium is.
Pakistan’s vulnerability is many times higher than that of India. Once they know that India
has shifted its gear from the defensive mode to defensive offence, they will find that it is
unaffordable for them. You can do one Mumbai, you may lose Balochistan. There is no
nuclear war involved in that and there is no troops engagement. If you know the tricks, we
know the tricks better than you.
Facing China
August 21, 2010, Universal Brotherhood Day at Vishwa Adhyayan Kendra or Centre for
International Studies
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China’s comprehensive national power is about three times higher than India. And in the
next 50 years we will not be able to equal it. China is converting its economic power into its
military and strategic power at a very fast rate, faster than what we had anticipated. They

Alia Bhatt buys stake in
startup StyleCracker

have advanced their strategic ability build-up by about 10 years. They have become
almost a blue-water Navy.
I think the best strategy for India would be to develop its missile capacity to a very high
degree. China is extremely vulnerable today because all its comprehensive national power
will be burst if its economic installations are threatened. And as China is progressing at a
very fast pace its economic installations are coming up very fast. You know we say what
sort of strategic weapons can we use against Pakistan. There is nothing.
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Vadilal promoters plan to exit company

Some cotton and wheat fields, apart from that what is there? Who do you hit? Whereas
they can hit a lot of things in India to de-capacitate you. If China understands that India’s
missile striking capacity is so much that we can reach Guangzhou, Shanghai and the port
areas, that is, within 24 hours their economic capacity would be de-capacitated (it will be a
deterrence). India has got to make up its mind to develop its strategic missile capacity.
Fortunately, I think, there has been a lot of pressure and the government has been going

Green companies expect easier
financing

Railways not to seek more funds from
Budget: Goyal

ahead and I think in the last three years there has been considerable progress.
Second, we still have air superiority over them. We will probably have to make up for the
delays that have come up in (buying/developing) the long range and mid-air refuelling
planes. There is no point in going for tanks. Tank battles are over. In China, in any case, it
will not be there and in Pakistan they may not be required. So let us not go in for the
development of MBT (main battle tank) but probably [spend time and money on] light
combat aircraft.

Why Moody’s upgrade won't help Modi
win any election

But the most important thing is will you be able to outdo China in some of the selected
critical areas of economic activity. We had a serious edge in IT but now they are catching
up fast. We had the edge in services with our knowledge of accountancy, law and banking
but probably we are losing that edge also. Manufacturing they are already ahead. We will
have to think of our entrepreneurs our businessmen, we have to think the new paradigms
in which growth models have to operate. Because the goodwill for India, the support for
India in this area of activity globally is much more than for China.
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NEW DELHI: The ministry of housing and
urban affairs plans to soon float the cabinet
note for Delhi’s first smart sub-city project, the
Rs 12,000-crore Vasant Kunj Extension, to be
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BJP leader threatens to ‘break’ Pakistan into ‘four pieces’
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SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 BY AGENCIES

NEW DELHI: BJP leader Subramanian Swamy has threatened that India would break Pakistan into four pieces.
India, he added, would be ready for such a move around April 2018. In an interview with an Indian news agency, he
said: “There is no need for India to weep, but it will teach a lesson to Pakistan.”

He said that now China had mended its ways. “Now China has also started speaking against Pakistan,” he
claimed. Swamy said that China was asking Pakistan to improve its ties with India. Reacting to Subramanian
Swamy’s statement, AML chief Sheikh Rasheed said that Pakistan’s security is insurance of India.
“India will be eliminated if it made any mistake,” he maintained. PTI vice-chairman Shah Mahmood Qureshi said that
the evil eye being cast on Pakistan will be gouged out. Jamaat leader Sirajul Haq said that India has waged an
undeclared war. “We will not let India establish its hegemony in the region,” he maintained.

https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2017/09/30/bjp-leader-threatens-to-break-pakistan-into-four-pieces/
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Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

I am very happy to inform you that the Government of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics is glad to establish normal diplomatic relations with the
Government of the United States and to exchange ambassadors.
I, too, share the hope that the relations now established between our peoples
may forever remain normal and friendly, and that our nations henceforth may

cooperate for their mutual benefit and for the preservation of the peace of the
world.

I am, my dear Mr. President,
Very sincerely yours,

MAXIM LITVINOFF
People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Mr. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,

President of the United States of America,
The White House.

Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

I have the honor to inform you that coincident with the establishment of
diplomatic relations between our two governments it will be the fixed policy
of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

1. To respect scrupulously the indisputable right of the United States to
order its own life within its own jurisdiction in its own way and to refrain
from interfering in any manner in the internal affairs of the United States, its
territories or possessions.
2. To refrain, and to restrain all persons in government service and all
organizations of the government or under its direct or indirect control, including organizations in receipt of any financial assistance from it, from any act
overt or covert liable in any way whatsoever to injure the tranquillity, prosperity, order, or security of the whole or any part of the United States, its territories or possessions, and, in particular, from any act tending to incite or
encourage armed intervention, or any agitation or propaganda having as an
aim, the violation of the territorial integrity of the United States, its territories
or possessions, or the bringing about by force of a change in the political or
social order of the whole or any part of the United States, its territories or
possessions.

3. Not to permit the formation or residence on its territory of any organization or group-and to prevent the activity on its territory of any organization
or group, or of representatives or officials of any organization or group-which
makes claim to be the government of, or makes attempt upon the territorial
integrity of, the United States, its territories or possessions; not to form, subsidize, support or permit on its territory military organizations or groups hav-
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ing the aim of armed struggle against the United States, its territories or
possessions, and to prevent any recruiting on behalf of such organizations and
groups.

4. Not to permit the formation or residence on its territory of any organization or group-and to prevent the activity on its territory of any organiza-

tion or group, or of representatives or officials of any organization or group-

which has as an aim the overthrow or the preparation for the overthrow of, or
the bringing about by force of a change in, the political or social order of the
whole or any part of the United States, its territories or possessions.
I am, etc.,

MAXIM LiTvINOF?

President Roosevelt to Mr. Litvinoff
THE WHITE HousEm
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. LITVINOFF:
I am glad to have received the assurance expressed in your note to me of
this date that it will be the fixed policy of the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics:

[Here follow, ipsissimis verbis, the four numbered paragraphs of Mr. Litvinoff's letter preceding.]
It will be the fixed policy of the Executive of the United States within the
limits of the powers conferred by the Constitution and the laws of the United

States to adhere reciprocally to the engagements above expressed.
I am, etc.,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

President Roosevelt to Mr. Litvinoff
THE WHITE HousE
Washington, November 16, 1933

My dear Mr. LITVINOV:
As I have told you in our recent conversations, it is my expectation that
after the establishment of normal relations between our two countries many
Americans will wish to reside temporarily or permanently within the territory
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and I am deeply concerned that
they should enjoy in all respects the same freedom of conscience and religious
liberty which they enjoy at home.
As you well know, the Government of the United States, since the foundation of the Republic, has always striven to protect its nationals, at home and
abroad, in the free exercise of liberty of conscience and religious worship,
and from all disability or persecution on account of their religious faith or
worship. And I need scarcely point out that the rights enumerated below are
those enjoyed in the United States by all citizens and foreign nationals and
by American nationals in all the major countries of the world.
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The Government of the United States, therefore, will expect that nationals
of the United States of America within the territory of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics will be allowed to conduct without annoyance or molestation of any kind religious services and rites of a ceremonial nature, including

baptismal, confirmation, communion, marriage and burial rites, in the English
language, or in any other language which is customarily used in the practice
of the religious faith to which they belong, in churches, houses, or other buildings appropriate for such service, which they will be given the right and oppor-

tunity to lease, erect or maintain in convenient situations.
We will expect that nationals of the United States will have the right to collect from their co-religionists and to receive from abroad voluntary offerings
for religious purposes; that they will be entitled without restriction to impart

religious instruction to their children, either singly or in groups, or to have such
instruction imparted by persons whom they may employ for such purpose;

that they will be given and protected in the right to bury their dead according
to their religious customs in suitable and convenient places established for
that purpose, and given the right and opportunity to lease, lay out, occupy
and maintain such burial grounds subject to reasonable sanitary laws and
regulations.

We will expect that religious groups or congregations composed of nationals
of the United States of America in the territory of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics will be given the right to have their spiritual needs ministered to
by clergymen, priests, rabbis or other ecclesiastical functionaries who are nationals of the United States of America, and that such clergymen, priests,
rabbis or other ecclesiastical functionaries will be protected from all disability
or persecution and will not be denied entry into the territory of the Soviet
Union because of their ecclesiastical status.
I am, etc.,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

In reply to your letter of November 16, 1933, I have the honor to inform
you that the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics as a fixed
policy accords the nationals of the United States within the territory of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics the following rights referred to by you:
1. The right to "free exercise of liberty of conscience and religious worship" and protection "from all disability or persecution on account of their
religious faith or worship."
This right is supported by the following laws and regulations existing in the
various republics of the Union:

Every person may profess any religion or none. All restrictions of
rights connected with the profession of any belief whatsoever, or with
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the non-profession of any belief, are annulled. (Decree of Jan. 23, 1918,
Art. 3.)
Within the confines of the Soviet Union it is prohibited to issue any
local laws or regulations restricting or limiting freedom of conscience, or
establishing privileges or preferential rights of any kind based upon the
religious profession of any person. (Decree of Jan. 23, 1918, Art. 2.)

2. The right to "conduct without annoyance or molestation of any kind

religious services and rites of a ceremonial nature."
This right is supported by the following laws:

A free performance of religious rites is guaranteed as long as it does
not interfere with public order and is not accompanied by interference
with the rights of citizens of the Soviet Union. Local authorities possess
the right in such cases to adopt all necessary measures to preserve public
order and safety. (Decree of Jan. 23, 1918, Art. 5.)

Interference with the performance of religious rites, in so far as they
do not endanger public order and are not accompanied by inf-ringements
on the rights of others is punishable by compulsory labor for a period up
to six months. (Criminal Code, Art. 127.)
3. "The right and opportunity to lease, erect or maintain in convenient
situations" churches, houses or other buildings appropriate for religious
purposes.

This right is supported by the following laws and regulations:
Believers belonging to a religious society with the obj ect of making
provision for their requirements in the matter of religions may lease
under contract, free of charge, from the Sub-District or District Executive Committee or from the Town Soviet, special buildings for the purpose of worship and objects intended exclusively for the purposes of
their cult. (Decree of April 8, 1929, Art. 10.)

Furthermore, believers who have formed a religious society or a group
of believers may use for religious meetings other buildings which have
been placed at their disposal on lease by privatepersons or by local Soviets
and Executive Committees. All rules established for houses of worship
are applicable to these buildings. Contracts for the use of such buildings
shall be concluded by individual believers who will be held responsible
for their execution. In addition, these buildings must comply with the
sanitary and technical building regulations. (Decree of April 8, 1929,
Art. 10.)

The place of worship and religious property shall be handed over for
the use of believers forming a religious society under a contract concluded in the name of the competent District Executive Committee or
Town Soviet by the competent administrative department or branch, or
directly by the Sub-District Executive Committee. (Decree of April
8, 1929, Art. 15.)

The construction of new places of worship may take place at the desire
of religious societies provided that the usual technical building regulations and the special regulations laid down by the People's Commissariat
for Internal Affairs are observed. (Decree of April 8, 1929, Art. 45.)
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4. "The right to collect from their co-religionists . . . voluntary offerings
for religious purposes."
This right is supported by the following law:

Members of groups of believers and religious societies may raise subscriptions among themselves and collect voluntary offerings, both in the
place of worship itself and outside it, but only amongst the members of
the religious association concerned and only for purposes connected with
the upkeep of the place of worship and the religious property, for the engagement of ministers of religion and for the expenses of their executive
body. Any form of forced contribution in aid of religious associations
is punishable under the Criminal Code. (Decree of April 8, 1929, Art.
54.)

5. Right to "impart religious instruction to their children either singly or in
groups or to have such instruction imparted by persons whom they may employ for such purpose."
This right is supported by the following law:
The school is separated from the church. Instruction in religious doctrines is not permitted in any governmental and common schools, nor in
private teaching institutions where general subjects are taught. Persons
may give or receive religious instruction in a private manner. (Decree
of Jan. 23, 1918, Art. 9.)

Furthermore, the Soviet Government is prepared to include in a consular
convention to be negotiated immediately following the establishment of relations between our two countries provisions in which nationals of the United
States shall be granted rights with reference to freedom of conscience and the
free exercise of religion which shall not be less favorable than those enjoyed
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by nationals of the nation most

favored in this respect. In this connection, I have the honor to call to your
attention Article 9 of the treaty between Germany and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, signed at Moscow October 12, 1925, which reads as
follows:

Nationals of each of the contracting parties . . . shall be entitled to
hold religious services in churches, houses or other buildings, rented, according to the laws of the country, in their national language or in any
other language which is customary in their religion. They shall be entitled to bury their dead in accordance with their religious practice in
burial-grounds established and maintained by them with the approval of
the competent authorities, so long as they comply with the police regulations of the other party in respect of buildings and public health.
Furthermore, I desire to state that the rights specified in the above paragraphs will be granted to American nationals immediately upon the establishment of relations between our two countries.
Finally, I have the honor to inform you that the Government of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, while reserving to itself the right of refusing visas
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to Americans desiring to enter the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on personal grounds, does not intend to base such refusals on the fact of such persons
having an ecclesiastical status.
I am, etc.,
MAxiM LITVINOFF

Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

Following our conversations I have the honor to inform you that the Soviet

Government is prepared to include in a consular convention to be negotiated immediately following the establishment of relations between our two
countries provisions in which nationals of the United States shall be granted

rights with reference to legal protection which shall not be less favorable than
those enjoyed in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by nationals of the
nation most favored in this respect. Furthermore, I desire to state that such

rights will be granted to American nationals immediately upon the establish-

ment of relations between our two countries.
In this connection I have the honor to call to your attention Article 11 and
the Protocol to Article 11, of the Agreement Concerning Conditions of Residence and Business and Legal Protection in General concluded between Germany and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on October 12, 1925.
ARTICLE 11

Each of the contracting parties undertakes to adopt the necessary
measures to inform the consul of the other party as soon as possible
whenever a national of the country which he represents is arrested in his
district.

The same procedure shall apply if a prisoner is transferred from one
place of detention to another.
FINAL PROTOCOL

Ad Article 1.

1. The consul shall be notified either by a communication from the
person arrested or by the authorities themselves direct. Such communications shall be made within a period not exceeding seven times twentyf our hours, and in large towns, including capitals of districts, within a
period not exceeding three times twenty-four hours.
2. In places of detention of all kinds, requests made by consular representatives to visit nationals of their country under arrest, or to have them
visited by their representatives, shall be granted without delay. The
consular representative shall not be entitled to require officials of the
courts or prisons to withdraw during his interview with the person under
arrest.

I am, etc.,
MAXIM LITVINOFF
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President Roosevelt to Mr. Litvinoff

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. LITVINOFF:

I thank you for your letter of November 16, 1933, informing me that the

Soviet Government is prepared to grant to nationals of the United States
rights with reference to legal protection not less favorable than those enjoyed
in the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics by nationals of the nation most

favored in this respect. I have noted the provisions of the treaty and protocol
concluded between Germany and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on
October 12, 1925'.
I am glad that nationals of the United States will enjoy the protection

afforded by these instruments immediately upon the establishment of relations
between our countries and I am fully prepared to negotiate a consular con-

vention covering these subjects as soon as practicable. Let me add that
American diplomatic and consular officers in the Soviet Union will be zealous
in guarding the rights of American nationals, particularly the right to a fair,
public and speedy trial and the right to be represented by counsel of their
choice. We shall expect that the nearest American diplomatic or consular

officer shall be notified immediately of any arrest or detention of an American
national, and that he shall promptly be afforded the opportunity to communicate and converse with such national.
I am, etc.,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Memorandum
In reply to a question of the President in regard to prosecutions for economic

espionage, Mr. Litvinov gave the following explanation:
The widespread opinion that the dissemination of economic information from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is allowed only in so
far as this information has been published in newspapers or magazines,
is erroneous. The right to obtain economic information is limited in the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, as in other countries, only in the
case of business and production secrets and in the case of the employment
of forbidden methods (bribery, theft, fraud, etc.) to obtain such information. The category of business and production secrets naturally includes
the official economic plans, in so far as they have not been made public,
but not individual reports concerning the production conditions and the
general conditions of individual enterprises.
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has also no reason to complicate or hinder the critical examination of its economic organization. It
naturally follows from this that every one has the right to talk about
economic matters or to receive information about such matters in the
Union, in so far as the information for which he has asked or which has
been imparted to him is not such as may not, on the basis of special regulations issued by responsible officials or by the appropriate state enter-
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prises, be made known to outsiders. (This principle applies primarily
to information concerning economic trends and tendencies.)

Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

Following our conversations I have the honor to inform you that the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics agrees that, preparatory
to a final settlement of the claims and counter-claims between the Govern-

ments of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America and the claims of their nationals, the Government of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics will not take any steps to enforce any decisions of
cou-rts or initiate any new litigations for the amounts admitted to be due or

that may be found to be due it, as the successor of prior governments of Russia,
or otherwise, from American nationals, including corporations, companies,
partnerships, or associations, and also the claim against the United States
of the Russian Volunteer Fleet, now in litigation in the United States Court
of Claims, and will not object to such amounts being assigned and does hereby
release and assign all such amounts to the Government of the United States,
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to be duly notified
in each case of any amount realized by the Government of the United States
from such release and assignment.
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics further agrees,
preparatory to the settlement referred to above, not to make any claim with
respect to:

(a) judgments rendered or that may be rendered by American courts in so
far as they relate to property, or rights, or interests therein, in which
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or its nationals may have had
or may claim to have an interest; or,
(b) acts done or settlements made by or with the Government of the
United States, or public officials in the United States, or its nationals,
relating to property, credits, or obligations of any government of Russia
or nationals thereof.

I am, etc.,
MAXIM LITVINOFF

President Roosevelt to Mr. Litvinoff
THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington, November 16, 1933

My dear Mr. LITVINOV:
I am happy to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of November 16, 1933,
in which you state that:
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[Here follow, ipsissimis verbis, the agreements as stated in Mr. Litvinoff's
letter preceding.]

I am glad to have these undertakings by your government and I shall be

pleased to notify your government in each case of any amount realized by the

Government of the United States from the release and assignment to it of the
amounts admitted to be due, or that may be found to be due, the Government

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and of the amount that may be
found to be due on the claim of the Russian Volunteer Fleet.
I am, etc.,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Mr. Litvinoff to President Roosevelt
Washington, November 16, 1933
My dear Mr. PRESIDENT:

I have the honor to inform you that, following our conversations and follow-

ing my examination of certain documents of the years 1918 to 1921 relating to
the attitude of the American Government toward the expedition into Siberia,

the operations there of foreign military forces and the inviolability of the
territory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Government of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics agrees that it will waive any and all claims
of whatsoever character arising out of activities of military forces of the

United States in Siberia, or assistance to military forces in Siberia subsequent
to January 1, 1918, and that such claims shall be regarded as finally settled

and disposed of by this agreement.
I am, etc.,
MAXIM LITVINOFF

Joint Statement by the President and Mr. Litvinov
THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington, November 16, 1933

In addition to the agreements which we have signed today, there has taken
place an exchange of views with regard to methods of settling all outstanding
questions of indebtedness and claims that permits us to hope for a speedy and

satisfactory solution of these questions which both our governments desire to
have out of the way as soon as possible.
Mr. Litvinov will remain in Washington for several days for further discussions.
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Officials Silent in Spy Cases VICE CONSUL VISITED PAIR IN LA. JAIL Silence Strengthens Belief International Aspect Is Serious U. S.
SECRETS SAFE Only Lnformation of Japs Military Program Was Taken by Pair
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 15. —Mikhail Ivanushkin, Soviet vice-consul of New York, conferred in jail with one of two Russians held on
charges of stealing American naval secrets and promised a statement sometime today. Ivanushkin talked with Mikhail Gorin, 34,
manager of Soviet tourist agency, in the county jail. Gorin, a Soviet citizen, was held with Hafis Salich, 33, a naturalized American,
under $25,000 bond. REFUSE COMMENT Accompanying the vice-consul were United States Attorney Benjamin Harrison, and a
federal agent. Harrison and the federal agent, a member of the federal department of justice, also refused to comment. Official silence
of both governments in the case strengthened belief that it had a serious international aspect. TALK IN RUSSIAN The vice consul was
permitted to talk with his countryman in Russian but only in the presence of a member of the naval intelligence, Lieutenant William
Maxwell, who was called into the conference because he understands the language. Ivanushkin, accompanied by two aides, T.
Baranov and S. Michael, arrived last night by plane. They guarded him from cameramen and refused to answer questions of reporters.
Baranov was described as a civil engineer; Michael as an interpreter. HELD INCOMMUNICADO Both prisoners, arrested Sunday, had
been held incommunicado. Gorin, however, was allowed to telephone the Soviet embassy at Washington three times and indicated that
he was trying to furnish bond. He formerly was attached to the consulate here. Salish, “loaned” to the naval intelligence office at San
Pedro by the Berkeley police department was accoused of passing on to Gorin secrets of Japanese naval strength that the United
States had obtained. He has lived in this country 15 years, is a linguist. The navy reportedly wanted him because he spoke Japanese.
San Pedro is frequented by Japanese fishing boats, which the American Legion has long accused of “spying” on the United States fleet.
One of its west coast bases is San Pedro. The campaign bore fruit and in recent years more than 50 fishing boats have been libeled for
illegal registry. ONLY JAPAN SUFFERS An FBI spokesman said of the Russians’ arrests: “To sum this case up, what these men did
was to steal the secret information we had obtained on the Japanese military, and converted it to their own use. They let us do all the
work, and they hoped to get all the benefit from this material.” The suspects were not accused of trafficking in United States defense
secrets. Their cases probably will go to a federal grand jury next Wednesday. Their bonds are returnable .December 24.
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Russ Spy's Sentence Suspended Judy Coplon Gets 15 Years; Gubitchev Ordered Deported
NEW YORK (U.R) Valjntin A. Gubitchev, Russian engineer, was sentenced to 15 years in prison today for attempting to obtain United
States defense secrets from government girl Judith Coplon. KfU the sentence will be suspended on the day he deported from the
United States. Miss Coplon was ordered to spend 15 years in Federal prison as a traitor to her country. Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan
agreed to suspend Oubltchev’s sentence at the personal request of Secretary of State Dean Acheson and Attorney General .1. Howard
McGrath. They recommended that he be deported and that he leave the United States within two weeks. Ryan said he bowed to the
request and would suspend Gubitchev’s sentence the day he left the country. He ordered him accomimrtied to a departing ship by a U.
S. marshal. But there was no leniency for Miss Coplon. Ryan announced that he woald deny any request for bail for her pending
appeal. I “It is about time that she paid I some of the penalty" Ryan said, I remarking that she now had been twice convicted of
betraying her government. He ordered her to begin serving
the 15-year sentence as soon as she completed a sentence of .40 ' months to 10 years imposed last summer in Washington for
stealing U. S. government secrets. WASHINGTON (U.R) - The State Department hinted today l that Valentin A. Gubitchev is ire ing
offered a chance to leave the United Slates .o prevent Soviet retaliation against American citizens in Russia, and other Raster ti
European countries.
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James B. Donovan
Lawyer (1916–1970)
Lawyer James B. Donovan defended Soviet spy Rudolf
Abel in a 1957 espionage trial, and later negotiated the
exchange of Abel for American Francis Gary Powers.
NAME

James B.
Donovan
OCCUPATION

Lawyer

BIRTH DATE

February 29,
1916
DEATH DATE

January 19, 1970
EDUCATION

Fordham
University,
Harvard Law
School
PLACE OF BIRTH

Bronx, New York
PLACE OF DEATH

Brooklyn, New
York
AKA

James B.
Donovan
Jim Donovan
FULL NAME

James Britt
Donovan

Synopsis
Born in 1916 in New York City, lawyer James B. Donovan worked for the
International Military Tribunal at the end of World War II. He defended Soviet spy
Rudolf Abel in a 1957 espionage trial, and in 1962 he brokered the exchange of Abel
for U.S. pilot Francis Gary Powers. Donovan later convinced Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro to release nearly 10,000 prisoners. He died in 1970 in Brooklyn, New York.

Early Years and Career
James Britt Donovan was born on February 29, 1916, in the Bronx, New York. The
younger son of parents John Sr., a prominent surgeon, and Harriet, a concert pianist
and teacher, he went on to academic success at the Catholic All Hallows Institute
and Fordham University. Originally intending to be a journalist, he instead enrolled
at Harvard Law School, earning his LL.B. in 1940.
Donovan worked for the O ce of Scienti c Research and Development and the
O ce of Strategic Services during World War II, attaining the rank of Navy
commander. Afterward, he was named associate prosecutor of the International
Military Tribunal at Nuremberg, where he assembled photographic evidence for use
against Nazi o cers charged with war crimes.
Returning to private practice, Donovan served as chief counsel in major trials across
the United States. In 1950, he was a founding partner of the Watters & Donovan
Law Firm in New York City's nancial district.

Spy Trial and Exchange
In 1957, Donovan accepted a request from the Brooklyn Bar Association to
represent Rudolf Abel, a high-ranking Soviet spy who had immersed himself in an
artistic community before his arrest for espionage. Despite overwhelming evidence
against his client, Donovan managed to avoid the death penalty in part by arguing
that Abel could prove useful for a prisoner swap should an American of similar rank
be captured by the Soviets.
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That foresight proved keen when American jet pilot Francis Gary Powers was shot down in the Soviet Union
and imprisoned for espionage in 1960. Due to his relationship with Abel, Donovan became the conduit
between the U.S. government and Soviet intelligence, and in early 1962 he was sent to Europe to "explore the
situation." Following a week of negotiations at the Soviet embassy in East Berlin, Powers and Abel were
simultaneously released from custody on the Glienicke Bridge between East and West Germany on February
10, 1962. Donovan subsequently received the Distinguished Intelligence Medal from the Central Intelligence
Agency for his work.

Cuban Negotiations
Having earned a reputation for his high-stakes negotiating skills, Donovan was tapped by the Cuban Families
Committee to obtain freedom for detained Cubans and Americans imprisoned during the failed Bay of Pigs
invasion of 1961. Over the course of several trips to the island, one of which included his 18-year-old son,
Donovan gained the con dence of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. He eventually secured the release of more
than 1,100 survivors of the invasion, as well as another 8,500 political prisoners.

Late Career, Death and Legacy
Named vice president of the New York City Board of Education in 1961, Donovan unsuccessfully ran for a U.S.
Senate seat in 1962. He was elected president of the Board of Education in 1963, and oversaw the program
during a two-year period marked by strife over the desegregation of city schools. Around this time, Donovan
wrote two memoirs: Strangers on a Bridge (1964) and Challenges (1967).

In 1968, Donovan was appointed president of Brooklyn's Pratt Institute, where he faced more con ict from
both students and faculty over civil rights and antiwar demonstrations. He died of heart failure at Brooklyn's
Methodist Hospital on January 19, 1970.
A collection of Donovan's papers survives at the Hoover Library & Archives in Stanford, California, and he was
the subject of the 2006 biography Negotiator by Philip J. Bigger. The story of his success in arranging the
Powers-Abel exchange has been brought to the big screen in Bridge of Spies (2015), with lm icon Tom Hanks
starring as the New York lawyer thrust into delicate Cold War terrain.
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Powers is Freed by Soviet in an Exchange for
Abel; U-2 Pilot on Way to U.S.
TRANSFER IS MADE
American Student is Also Released in East Germany
By Tom Wicker
Special to The New York Times
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Powers is Freed by Soviet in an Exchange for Abel; U-2 Pilot on Way to U.S.

Washington, Saturday, Feb. 10 -- Francis Gary
Powers has been released by the Soviet Union
in exchange for the release of Col. Rudolf Abel,
the convicted Soviet spy, the White House
announced at 3:20 A. M.

OTHER
HEADLINES

Mr. Powers, the White House said, is in Berlin
en route to the United States.

Thurmond Says
Letter Vanished at
Marine Office: It
Showed Up Later on
Desk of Shoup,
Senator Reports -General is Silent

Arms Aide Warns
on Letting Soviet
Beat U.S. to Tests:
Frederic L. Pryor, an American student held by Key Kennedy Adviser
East German authorities since August, 1961,
Says Last Soviet
also has been released. He was turned over to
Blasts in Air Made
the American authorities in Berlin.
Substantial Gain

Colonel Abel was deported and has been
released in Berlin.
Result of Long Effort
The White House announcement said that
efforts to obtain Mr. Powers' release had been
under way for some time. It added that the
United States, in its recent efforts, had had the
"cooperation and assistance" of James B.
Donovan, a New York lawyer.
The announcement of the releases and the
exchange with the Soviet Union was made by
Pierre Salinger, the President's press secretary,
at a White House news conference just after 3
A. M.
Mr. Powers was downed in a U-2 plane while
making a high-altitude reconnaissance flight
over the Soviet Union in May, 1960. At a
Moscow trial later he pleaded guilty to
espionage charges and was sentenced to ten
years - three in prison and seven in a prison
colony.
The U-2 incident occurred just before a Big
Four summit meeting was to have taken place
in Paris. After reaching Paris, Premier
Khrushchev unloosed a barrage of diatribe
against the United States and used the incident
to disrupt the planned meeting.

Shelter Program For
Communities Sent to
Congress: U.S.
Would Pay All or Part
of Cost of Structures
for 20,000,000
People: $450,000,000
Is Sought: Schools,
Hospitals or Other
Nonprofit Groups
Would Be Eligible for
Funds
Soviet Rebuffed on
Berlin In Effort to
Curb Flights
Robert Kennedy
Debates Leftist:
Invites Tokyo
Unionist to Visit
'Imperialist' U.S. -Reaches Taipei on
Tour

Israel Devalues
Pound to 3 to $1:
Subsidies Ended Also
Colonel Abel was convicted in the United
in Act to Strengthen
States of espionage charges in 1957 and given a Exports
thirty-year sentence. This sentence has been
commuted by President Kennedy.
Morristown Finds
Quiet Way to Spur
Mr. Powers and Colonel Abel were exchanged School Integration
in the middle of the Glienicker Bridge between
Wansee and Potsdam. The border between East Mayor Quits Club
Germany and West Berlin runs through the
Over Bias Charge:
middle of the bridge.
He Notes Allegations
That the New York A.
The exchange was carried out at 2:52 A. M.
C. Bars Negroes and
today, Eastern Standard Time. That was 8:52 A. Jews
M. in Berlin.
Buckley to Run for
Mr. Pryor was released at the Friederichstrasse House Again: 'Not
checkpoint just before the two others were
Worried' Over
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exchanged.

Possible Primary
Election Contest

President Kennedy was notified about 3 A. M.
that the exchange had been completed. He
City Bids States and
knew it was under way, and was awaiting word U.S. Join on New
from Berlin.
Haven Aid
Government officials said they could give no details about the
movements of Mr. Power before the exchange. He had been in prison in
Moscow.
They said, however, that they expected him to be on his way to the
United States in a short time.
Members of the Powers family were notified of the flier's release about
five minutes before the White House announcement.
Deal Studied Since 1960
The possible exchange of Mr. Powers for Colonel Abel had been
speculated upon almost from the day of the U-2 pilot's conviction in
Moscow Aug. 19, 1960.
There also was considerable discussion of the way the two men
conducted themselves from the time of their arrests to their
imprisonment.
In the Powers case, the United States admitted that the U-2 flight was for
espionage. The Eisenhower Administration termed such actions a
necessity.
Nothing but silence surrounded the Abel case. Neither Colonel Abel nor
the Soviet Government said a word about the espionage.
Colonel Abel was arrested at a Manhattan hotel on June 21, 1957. He
had been posing as an artist with a studio in Brooklyn Heights.
In the studio, Federal agents found a hollow pencil used for concealing
messages, a wooden block with microfilm and a code book.
Colonel Abel was convicted in 1957 and sentenced to a thirty-year
prison term. He had been at the Federal penitentiary in Atlanta, Ga.
Oliver Powers, the U-2 pilot's father, had asked for such an exchange
before the trial of his son opened in Moscow.
The U-2 pilot's release came little more than a year after Moscow's
freeing of two surviving crew members of the United States RB-47
reconnaissance plane shot down off the Soviet Union on July 1, 1960.
Mr. Kennedy's announcement of the RB-47 survivors' release was made
in a dramatic televised news conference on Jan. 25, 1961, his first in
office.
The two survivors are Capt. John R. McCone of Tonganoxie, Kan., and
Capt. Freeman B. Olmstead of Elmira, N.Y.
Mr. Donovan was the court-appointed lawyer who defended Colonel
Abel in his 1957 espionage trial in New York.
The Soviet officer appealed his conviction to the United States Supreme
Court on the grounds that some of the evidence used against him was
seized unconstitutionally by Federal agents.
On March 28, 1960, the Supreme Court rejected the appeal.
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Colonel Abel was the highest ranking Soviet officer ever tried on
espionage charges in the United States.
He was specifically charged with conspiring to pass defense and nuclear
secrets to the Kremlin - a charge that could have brought the death
penalty.
However, Mr. Donovan argued that the Russian might someday be
exchanged for some American being held behind the Iron Curtain.
Two and a half years later, Mr. Powers was down over the Soviet Union.
The Russians claimed that they knocked down the high-altitude jet with
rockets. The crash site was 1,300 miles inside the Soviet Union, near the
industrial center of Sverdiovsk.
Mr. Powers' father, Oliver, said at his home in Pound, Va., that the news
of his son's release came as a "complete surprise."
"I'm very glad," he said.
The elder Mr. Powers said he had thought his son would have to spend
seven or eight years, at least, in a Soviet prison.
The father, who attended his son's Moscow trial, at first refused to
believe he was on the way home.
"Are you sure this is true?" he asked repeatedly.
Mrs. Powers also expressed joy at the news.
"I'm sure thankful, really thankful, if its true," she said.
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Frederick Barghoorn, 80, Scholar Detained in Soviet
Union in 1963
By BRUCE LAMBERT
Published: November 26, 1991

Frederick C. Barghoorn, a longtime Yale professor who became the
center of an international incident when Soviet officials jailed him in
Moscow on espionage charges and released him only under pressure
from President John F. Kennedy, died Wednesday night.
He was 80 years old. He died at Willows Convalescent Home in
Woodbridge, Conn. The cause of death was respiratory failure, his
family said.
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A well-known scholar on the Soviet Union, Mr. Barghoorn was seized
in 1963 as he was completing a trip in that country made to conduct interviews for a book.
As he later recalled, he arrived in front of the Metropole Hotel when a stranger walked up
and handed him a roll of papers. Before he could examine them, Soviet officers instantly
appeared, clapped on handcuffs and whisked him off to Lubyanka prison. He was held
incommunicado for days. When word of his arrest got out, American diplomats protested
and demonstrations were held at Yale and elsewhere.
President Kennedy, in what would be his last White House news conference, denounced
the action as "unjustified." He declared that Mr. Barghoorn "was not on any intelligence
mission of any kind" and called the detention "a very serious matter." The President said
American relations with the Soviet Union were "greatly damaged" and warned that
impending wheat sales were jeopardized.
After 16 days of his confinement, the Soviets finally released Mr. Barghoorn and expelled
him. They said they were deferring to "to the personal concern expressed by President
Kennedy." But as they deported the professor, they still insisted he was a spy. Gratitude to
Kennedy
He was greeted by a rally of 2,200 people at the Yale campus. He repeatedly expressed
gratitude for the President's intervention to rescue him and was emotionally crushed when
Mr. Kennedy was assassinated a few days later.
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He also taught at the University of Chicago and Columbia University, but spent most of his
career in Yale's political science department. He wrote several books and numerous
articles for The New York Times and professional journals.
The survivors include his wife, the former Nina Piroumoff, of New Haven, and a nephew,
Steven, of Carlisle, Mass.
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Born in Queens Village in New York City, Mr. Barghoorn grew up there and in Dayton,
Ohio. He got his undergraduate degree from Amherst College and his doctorate in history
from Harvard. He worked for the State Department in Washington in the 1930's, and for
much of the 1940's worked in the press section of its embassy in Moscow. From 1949 to
1951, he headed a Federal project interviewing 200 Soviet defectors to analyze their
Government and society.
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Because of the incident, the United States called off negotiations with the Soviets on
cultural exchanges, but the talks were consummated later.
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Mr. Barghoorn denied being a spy and called the episode "inexplicable and mysterious."
He said on all his trips to the U.S.S.R. he had taken great care to avoid trouble by refusing
to visit anyone's home, spend more than a few minutes with a woman or carry a camera.
He said his imprisonment was wearying but that he was not mistreated. Asked if was
interrogated, he said wryly, "Most of the time."
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In a cruel miscalculation, China has seized an American citizen and
human rights activist, Harry Wu, and made him a victim of
deteriorating relations with Washington. Over the weekend, they
charged Mr. Wu with offenses that could bring his execution. The
Clinton Administration rightly warns Beijing that it risks gravely
damaging relations should it persist.
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That is strong diplomatic language. But the Administration's reaction
REPRINTS
is moderate compared to that in Congress, where Mr. Wu has
frequently testified in recent years and has made many friends. China
will not be able to bully and bluster its way past this issue as it has with too many human
rights issues in the past. Beijing must release Harry Wu.
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Mr. Wu was detained by Chinese authorities on June 19, as he entered China from Central
Asia. In violation of a treaty that guarantees diplomatic access to American citizens within
48 hours of detention, consular officials were kept from seeing Mr. Wu until yesterday,
two days after he was formally charged with espionage, a capital offense.
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Mr. Wu knows the Chinese prison system too well. As a young man in the late 1950's, he
took at face value Chairman Mao Zedong's invitation to let a hundred flowers of criticism
bloom. That brought him 19 years imprisonment in forced-labor camps. After his release
in 1979, he emigrated to the United States, eventually becoming an American citizen.
Committed to expose the labor camp horrors he had experienced, Mr. Wu began returning
to China in the early 1990's and secretly filming abusive practices inside Chinese prisons.
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When Chinese authorities recognized Mr. Wu at a border crossing last month, they could
have barred his entry, though his travel documents were apparently in order. Instead,
Beijing grabbed him to register its anger over the American decision to give a visa to
Taiwan's President, Lee Teng-hui, for a private visit last month. But if Beijing imagines
that its persecution of Mr. Wu will lead to diplomatic concessions from Washington, it had
best think again. On Sunday, House Speaker Newt Gingrich provocatively suggested that
the Administration retaliate for Mr. Wu's arrest by resuming diplomatic ties with Taiwan.
The status of Taiwan will have to be addressed someday in the future, but this is not the
time or circumstance.
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The issue today is Harry Wu. If Beijing persists in its mistreatment of him, it will alienate
American opinion and draw renewed attention to the most repellent, least reformed
aspects of Communist rule.
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HARRY WU, 1937-2016
By Ellen Bork | April 27, 2016 | The Weekly Standard Blog

Harry Wu, the former Chinese political prisoner died Tuesday at 79. In the 1990s, Mr. Wu used his
personal experiences and research to bring the matter of forced labor—and the products they exported
to the West—into the then vigorous American debate over human rights in China. Thanks to Mr. Wu,
the word "laogai" referring to a vast system of prison labor camps entered the vocabulary much as the
term "gulag" had for the Soviet Unions two decades before.
The educated son of a Shanghai banker and his wife, Mr. Wu was sentenced to jail for 19 years at the
age of 23 for speaking out against invasion of Hungary by the Soviet Union, then a Chinese ally. He
survived prison by becoming "a beast." A prisoner could become a "millionaire" by tracking rats and
finding a store of seeds, corn and grains of rice. Finding a live rat was even better.
After Mao's death eased the political climate, in a fluke, he was invited to visit a California university. An
American professor had seen an article of his, published in France, about a geological device. That got
him to the United States, but lacking financial support, he worked odd jobs to get by, including making
doughnuts on the night shift.
Unable to forget his comrades, he visited China surreptitiously to gather information on conditions and
Western businesses' reliance on forced labor. In 1995, he was detained as he tried to enter China at a
Kazakhstan border crossing. His work was certainly known to the Chinese. He'd collaborated with
CBS's 60 Minutes. Nevertheless, his friend and colleague Jeff Fiedler, the labor union official, rejected
the notion that Mr. Wu was reckless. Wu was "truly the moral voice about the Chinese gulag … to him,
there was no choice but to go back."
Getty Images

His fate was uncertain, and possibly dire. American diplomats were refused consular access. However,

Wu later said he felt relief when he was charged with espionage, even though a conviction might have
meant the death penalty. The Chinese were acknowledging he was in custody, and planned to use him as a bargaining chip. After several more weeks,
and intense international pressure, he was expelled. U.S.-China relations got back to normal. Hillary Clinton went to the Beijing women's conference that
September.
Mr. Wu knew that it was his American citizenship that saved him and guaranteed him decent treatment in a jail. "Your food, same as mine," the warden told
him. He was grateful, but he didn't let the US off the hook. America had influence, and a role to play. He didn't think much of the idea that trade and
investment by themselves would change China's human rights performance and opposed abandoning pressure. "Tell the Chinese leader, 'you want the
money?'" You have to improve your human rights."
Harry was a tough guy, but he insisted he was not special. He could have died, as so many of his fellow inmates had. In that interview with Charlie Rose he
said: "Many many of them, same as me, but they are nameless and faceless today. Nothing different. I'm just lucky." Maybe.

Original Post (http://www.weeklystandard.com/harry-wu-1937-2016/article/2002149)
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CHINA's criminal justice machine moves relentlessly and predictably. It thus come as no
surprise to people who had followed the case that that Xue Feng (pictured above),
an American geologist, was convicted on July 5th and sentenced to an eight-year prison
term on charges of illegally obtaining state secrets related to the oil industry.
Criminal defendants in China enjoy little in the way of guaranteed access to legal
counsel, rights to call their own witnesses, or the opportunity to challenge evidence and
testimony against them. Seldom do Chinese criminal-court proceedings end with anything
other than a guilty verdict. For the nine years ending in 2006, the national rate of
conviction in first-instance criminal cases stood at over 99%.
Its predictable result notwithstanding, Mr Xue's case was far from typical. For one thing,
the American ambassador to China, Jon Huntsman, was in attendance at Beijing's
Number One Intermediate People's Court when the sentence was announced. For
another, the wheels of justice turned more slowly than usual this time. The verdict came
down more than 31 months after Mr Xue's initial detention in November 2007, after
numerous false starts and postponements, in apparent violation of China's own laws
governing the time allowed for prosecutors to conclude a case.

http://archive.fo/RgZrV
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An American convicted in China: The long and obscure arm of the law | The Economist
Mr Xue's family alleges that he was repeatedly beaten and tortured while in official
custody—they say that police stubbed out cigarettes on his bare arms. Sadly the scenes
they describe are all too common in cases like his.
Mr Huntsman's presence at the sentencing was a clear indication of the American
government's interest in the case, but it was not the first. During an official visit to Beijing
last November, Barack Obama quietly raised Mr Xue's case with Chinese leaders.
Months earlier, American officials had been denied permission to send consular officials
to observe court proceedings against him, again in violation of China's own laws.
According to the Associated Press, which first broke the news of this case, American
officials were in doubt as to the wisdom of advocating more publicly on behalf of Mr Xue.
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Upon finally gaining consular access to American officials, Mr Xue told them he favoured
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a public campaign for his release. But officials were persuaded against this by Mr Xue's
wife, who still lives in the United States. She argued that such a campaign might both
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harm his chances for release and endanger members of her family who live in China.
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Born in China, Mr Xue was educated and later took citizenship in America. He ran afoul
of Chinese law after arranging the purchase of a database on China's commercial oil
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another recent case an Australian citizen of Chinese origin was charged with violating
state secrets for passing along commercial information related to the iron-ore market.
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sentenced in March to a prison terms of ten years. According to some of the Australians
who have followed Mr Hu's case most closely, there are indications that he did indeed
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violate Chinese law. Though Australia's government failed to keep Mr Hu out of jail, its
efforts to publicise his case may have benefited him in some measure. It seems that he at
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least has not been tortured.
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Beijing Court Upholds Eight-Year Sentence
for American Geologist Xue Feng
February 23, 2011
On February 18, 2011, a Beijing court upheld the eight-year prison sentence of Dr. Xue
Feng, a naturalized American citizen convicted in July 2010 of trafficking state secrets.
Chinese officials alleged that Xue trafficked state secrets when he helped the American
company he worked for purchase commercial information on oil wells in China. Xue's case
has been marred by numerous allegations of procedural abuses, with Chinese officials
most recently denying a U.S. official access to Xue's appeal hearing in November 2010.
According to Western news media, the Beijing High People's Court upheld the eight-year
prison sentence of the American geologist Xue Feng on February 18, 2011, (Associated
Press, 2/18/11; New York Times, 2/18/11; Wall Street Journal, 2/18/11). Chinese officials
took Xue into custody in late 2007 and the Beijing No. 1 Intermediate People's Court
handed down its sentence in July 2010. As the Commission previously has reported, Xue's
case has been marred by numerous procedural abuses, including torture allegations,
denial of U.S. consular access in violation of a U.S.-China consular convention, and
violations of China's Criminal Procedure Law in the lengths of time Xue was held during
various stages of the criminal process. Chinese officials have wide latitude to declare
information a state secret. The Commission previously has reported on both the scope of
state secrets provisions and commercial secrets provisions in Chinese law. The state
secret that Xue allegedly trafficked was commercial information that officials declared to be
a state secret only after Xue had helped his company purchase it for commercial purposes.
Most recently, the New York Times reported that Chinese officials denied a request by a
U.S. Embassy official to attend Xue's appeal hearing in November 2010, according a
November 30, 2010, article. According to Article 35(5) of the U.S.-PRC Consular
Convention of 1980, a U.S. consular official "shall be permitted" to attend a trial or other
legal proceeding against a U.S. national.
For another discussion on Xue's case and information on China's recently amended state
secrets law, see Overview―Nexus Between Human Rights and Commercial Rule of Law
and Section II―Freedom of Expression in the CECC 2010 Annual Report.
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Beijing’s Bluster, America’s Quiet: The Disturbing Case of Xue
Feng
Richard Bernstein

Quiet diplomacy, as it’s called, has served for years as the principle guiding US
relations with China: the theory is that it is far better to engage the Chinese
government quietly, behind the scenes, rather than through more robust public
confrontation. This approach, recommended by most influential experts on
China, has been followed in political and economic dealings, and even when the
human rights of American citizens are at stake. But how effective is quiet
diplomacy in practice? Two cases have made this question urgent.
To judge from recent events, China itself has certainly not felt bound by the rules
of quiet diplomacy. In its dispute with Japan—over the September arrest of a
Chinese fishing trawler captain whose boat collided with two Japanese naval
David Rowley
vessels in disputed maritime territory—the Chinese government went public right
Xue Feng
away with what appeared to be calculated fury. There were warnings of “strong
countermeasures” and “severe consequences” for Japan if it didn’t release the
ship’s captain immediately. Chinese police arrested four Japanese businessmen, allegedly for photographing an offlimits military installation—three have since been released; one is still being held. And even after the Japanese released
the captain (who immediately declared his intention of going back to the disputed area), China continued to press for
an apology and compensation.
Many observers argue that China’s aggressive behavior will cost it in its relations with its neighbors and with the
United States over the long term. Still, for the moment, very noisy diplomacy seems to have accomplished China’s
purpose—to secure the release of its detained citizen and, probably, to reassert its claims in the East China Sea. What is
striking in the meantime is the contrast between Chinese behavior in a dispute involving the seizure of one of its
citizens by another country and the behavior of other countries, including the United States, when China seizes one of
theirs.
Take the case of Xue Feng, a naturalized American citizen who was working for an American company, IHS Energy. In
2007, he was arrested by Chinese police after he purchased a database on the Chinese oil industry through Chinese
intermediaries. In July this year, after spending three years in Chinese prison, he was tried and convicted in a closed
trial for “gathering intelligence” and “unlawfully sending abroad state secrets.” He has been sentenced to a further
eight years in prison.
The case would seem to be of special interest to the United States: the charges are difficult to understand, there are
indications that Xue was mistreated while awaiting trial, and the prosecution plainly ignored both China’s own laws
and its treaty obligations. The database in question, which Xue acquired and gave to his employer, provided
coordinates for the country’s oil wells—information that American geologists say is freely available in most countries
and had not been designated a “state secret” at the time of Xue’s arrest.
Moreover, the US-China consular convention requires China to notify the American embassy within four days of its
arrest of any American citizen—but the Chinese only carried out this notification after Xue had been in police custody
for thirty-two days. China further violated the convention by banning American consular representatives from the trial.
The grounds for the ban were that the trial involved “state secrets,” though in fact the consular convention itself makes
no exception for such cases.
More serious still, there is persuasive evidence that Xue was tortured during the three years he was held before his trial.
When he was visited by a consular official, Xue showed cigarette burns he had received in prison, and said that he was
forced to sign a confession. The content of the confession is not known, but if Xue’s case followed the usual pattern in
China, it would have been a central piece of evidence in the prosecution’s case against him, despite the fact that
Chinese law formally bans torture and coerced confessions are technically inadmissible at trial.
“By international standards, the trial was a farce,” Jerome Cohen, a specialist on Chinese law at New York University
Law School who is advising the Xue family, wrote in a recent article in The South China Morning Post,
The defense was not allowed to summon witnesses. Prosecution witnesses’ pre-trial statements were simply read
out in court. There was no opportunity to cross-examine secret police about Xue’s claims of torture and coercion.
http://www.nybooks.com/daily/2010/10/06/disturbing-case-xue-feng/
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Nor could defense counsel question witnesses of the National State Secrets Bureau about its vague definitions of
‘secrets’ or ‘intelligence’ and why the oil database Xue had obtained for his company had not been declared
protected information prior to his detention.
In the face of such harsh treatment of one of its own citizens, the response of the US government has been marginally
more vigorous than it normally is in such cases. President Obama raised Xue’s imprisonment with Chinese president
Hu Jintao in private when the two met last November. The American embassy in Beijing sent diplomatic notes to the
Chinese protesting their violations of the consular convention. And once the trial was finished, the American
ambassador, Jon Huntsman—without criticizing China for imprisoning Xue or violating the consular treaty—publicly
asked the Chinese to release him in light of “the long ordeal he has suffered.” The American representative who visits
Xue in prison every month is also the ambassador himself, and that is highly unusual.
Still, for the most part the Xue case has provoked no marked departures from the practice of quiet diplomacy. No
public criticism of China on this matter has escaped the lips of any administration official. It has in this sense been
handled much like another, very similar recent case, that of Stern Hu, an Australian citizen convicted earlier this year
of bribery and stealing commercial secrets and giving them to his employer, the Australian mining company Rio Tinto.
Even Congress, while threatening serious action on China’s manipulation of its currency, has been completely silent on
the Xue case, and on other recent human rights cases. I called James Webb, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacific Affairs, to ask for his view of the Xue case, but a spokesman,
seeming to illustrate the American reluctance to speak out about human rights violations in China, said the Senator
declined to comment.
The question is whether more aggressive and immediate intervention by the United States in matters like that of Xue
Feng would help. Perhaps there is some middle ground between quiet diplomacy as now practiced and China’s politics
of bluster and threat—some presidential comment, a statement by the secretary of state, a petition signed by academic
specialists on China. The main reason Xue had been in prison for a year before his case was even reported in the press
was his family’s fear that calling any public attention to the matter would only worsen China’s treatment of him. The
American embassy in Beijing similarly kept quiet even in the face of China’s violations of the consular convention—in
large part, people familiar with the case have told me, out of deference to the Xue family’s wishes, even though Xue
himself was saying that he wanted his detention to be made known publicly.
It’s hard to say for certain that the Xue family was wrong. This question is not easy in a country like China that is
demonstrably prepared to jettison its own legal commitments if it feels its national interest—or just its national pride—
requires it. But it’s clear that quiet diplomacy didn’t do much for Xue Feng. It might be time to rethink the whole idea.
October 6, 2010, 8:45 am
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SAN FRANCISCO (April 3, 2015) – American geologist Dr. Xue Feng (薛锋) has been released from Beijing No. 2 Prison
after serving all but ten months of his eight year sentence for “illegally procuring state secrets.” In November 2012, he was
granted a 10-month sentence reduction for good behavior. It was expected that he would receive another sentence
reduction, but it was not granted.

Share

In accordance with the verdict, Dr. Xue was deported the same day as his release. He arrived home in Houston on the
evening of April 3.
At the time of his release, Dr. Xue was the only American citizen serving a sentence in a Chinese prison for the crime of
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endangering state security.
Born in 1965, Dr. Xue is a naturalized US citizen who earned his Ph.D. in geology from the University of Chicago. He was
working in China for American energy and engineering consulting firm IHS when he was detained for introducing his
employer to what he believed was a commercially available oil industry database. After IHS purchased the database, the
data encompassed therein was classified as a state secret. Dr. Xue was taken into custody in Beijing on November 20,
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2007 and placed under “residential surveillance” in a state security detention center. Contrary to the bilateral treaty on
consular access which stipulates that embassies must be notified within four days of the detention of a citizen, officers of

As for 2015, there are more than

the United States Embassy were unable to see Xue for several weeks.

107,000 women in Chinese prisons, an
increase of 3.2 percent since 2014.

He was formally detained in February 2008. After repeated delays, Xue was tried in July 2009 and sentenced one year

Women in China are being

later on July 7, 2010. Xue was given no credit for the time he spent under residential surveillance. His case was upheld on

incarcerated at a rate ten times the rate

appeal on February 17, 2011. He was then transferred from a state security detention center, where he had been held for

of men.

more than three years, to Beijing No. 2 Prison to serve his sentence.
In November 2009, Dui Hua was asked by Xue’s family to help him. The foundation has repeatedly raised his case with
Chinese officials, and urged the US government to step up its efforts to secure better treatment and release. His case has
been raised by numerous members of the US government including President Barack Obama and Rep. Kevin Brady (RTexas), Xue’s congressman. Xue has received regular consular visits from US Ambassadors Jon Huntsman, Gary Locke,
and Max Baucus, as well as their senior aides.
“Dui Hua is delighted that Dr. Xue has finally been reunited with his family in America after a terrible ordeal,” said John
Kamm, Dui Hua’s executive director. “The foundation wishes him every success as he rebuilds his life.”
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‘Russian sleeper agent’ says he’s just an
innocent banker
By Rich Calder

February 11, 2015 | 11:29am

Yevgeny Buryakov appears in federal court in January.
AP

An accused Russian sleeper agent who the feds say posed as a New York banker as part of a Cold War-style spy ring claims he’s innocent.
Evgeny “Zhenya” Buryakov, 39, pleaded not guilty in Manhattan federal court Wednesday to charges of conspiracy and illegally acting as an
agent of a foreign government.
Dressed in a gray prison jumpsuit, Buryakov remained mum throughout most of the arraignment. His lawyer, Benjamin Naftalis, later
declined comment.
Buryakov remains in US custody at Metropolitan Correctional Center, and his next court appearance is March 26.
Buryakov’s cover in New York was working at the Russian bank Vnesheconombank, while he was secretly employed by the Russian Foreign
Intelligence Service, the SVR, the feds say.
He and two handlers who were diplomats — SVR agents Igor Sporyshev and Victor Podobnyy — allegedly conspired to gather economic
intelligence including information about potential US sanctions on Russian banks.
They also tried recruiting sexy college students and other New York City women to serve as intelligence sources and replacements for
ravishing Russky spy Anna Chapman, who was busted in 2010.
Sporyshev was caught complaining on tape about how he was not up to the task of recruiting the next Chapman because when it came to
today’s young women, “in order to be close, you either need to f--k them or use other levers to influence them to execute my requests.”
http://nypost.com/2015/02/11/russian-sleeper-agent-says-hes-just-an-innocent-banker/
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Prosecutors also say the spy ring worked with the Kremlin-run TASS News Agency to ferret secret information from US stock market
officials.
Sporyshev, 40, and Podobnyy, 27, allegedly posed as attaches with the Russian mission to the United Nations. They fled the US last year
and in 2013, respectively, according to a Manhattan federal court complaint.
Buryakov was nabbed on Jan. 26 by a team of FBI agents outside the A&P supermarket in Riverdale.
Despite the link to the alleged spying, TASS has since acted as an injured party, recently quoting Moscow as demanding “prompt consular
access” to Buryakov.
Buryakov faces up to 15 years in prison.
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Kremlin-run news agency tells feds to lay off
Russian spies
By Rich Calder

January 28, 2015 | 12:14am

The wife of accused spy Evgeny Buryakov (court sketch, inset) talks on the phone after his arrest for allegedly trying to recruit successors to Anna Chapman.
Robert Kalfus; Reuters

The Kremlin-run news service linked to a Russian espionage ring broken up by FBI agents in Manhattan issued a blistering demand to the
United States Tuesday: Quit busting our bungling spies!
The TASS News Agency published an article saying America should put “a stop to the string of provocations . . . unleashed” by US
authorities when they foiled a Cold War-style plot that tried — and failed — to recruit sexy college students to seduce American officials for
their secrets.
The spy ring was also accused of working with an unnamed news agency to ferret secret information from US stock-market officials.
That news agency is widely believed to be TASS — a former Soviet house organ that worked closely with the KGB.
Despite the link to the alleged spying, TASS acted like the injured party Tuesday, taking umbrage at the treatment of its comrades. It quoted
Moscow as demanding “prompt consular access” to Evgeny “Zhenya” Buryakov, a member of the ring who was arrested by the FBI Monday.
“One gets an impression the US authorities have decided to resort to their favorite tactic of unfolding spy scandals,” TASS quoted Russian
Foreign Ministry spokesman Alexander Lukashevich as saying.
“Due to Washington’s hostile stance, Russian-US relations have long experienced no easy times. Apparently, the United States follows ‘the
worse — the better’ principle.”
Manhattan US Attorney Preet Bharara declined to comment.
http://nypost.com/2015/01/28/kremlin-run-news-agency-tells-feds-to-lay-off-russian-spies/
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Buryakov’s cover in New York was working at the Russian bank Vnesheconombank, while he was secretly employed by the Russian Foreign
Intelligence Service, the SVR, the feds say.
He and two handlers — SVR agents Igor Sporyshev and Victor Podobnyy — allegedly conspired to gather economic intelligence including
information about US sanctions on Russia.
They also tried recruiting college students and other New York City women to serve as
intelligence sources and replacements for ravishing Russky spy Anna Chapman, who was
busted in 2010.
Sporyshev was caught complaining on tape about how he was not up to the task of recruiting
the next Anna Chapman because when it came to today’s young women, “in order to be
close, you either need to f- -k them or use other levers to influence them to execute my
requests.”
Sporyshev, 40, and Podobnyy, 27, have moved out of the US and were not arrested.
Buryakov, 39, was denied bail by a Manhattan judge and remains in US custody.
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Moscow condemns arrest of 'spy' Yevgeny
Buryakov as 'anti-Russian move'
VEB Bank employee arrested in New York and charged with gathering ‘economic intelligence’ along with
two others who left the US
Alec Luhn in Moscow
Tuesday 27 January 2015 18.10 GMT

Moscow has condemned the arrest of a Russian man in New York on espionage charges as yet
another instance of unfair persecution by the US.
Yevgeny Buryakov, an employee of state-owned VEB bank, was arrested on Monday and
charged with gathering “economic intelligence” along with two other Russian men who had
already left the United States.
In remarks carried by Russia’s state-owned television channels, foreign ministry spokesman
Alexander Lukashevich accused the United States of detaining Russian citizens without
presenting evidence and warned that this “anti-Russian campaign” would “undermine”
cooperation between the Washington and Moscow.
“The American authorities have once again decided to resort to their favorite practice of
drumming up spy passions,” Lukashevich said. “Russian-American relations are already
undergoing a diﬃcult period because of Washington’s hostile position. Apparently acting on

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jan/27/moscow-condemns-arrest-yevgeny-buryakov-spy
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the principle of ‘the worse it gets, the better,’ the United States has decided to launch the latest
move in its anti-Russian campaign.”
“We insist on an end to the series of provocations that the US intelligence services have
unleashed against Russian representatives, immediate consular access to Yevgeny Buryakov,
the rigorous observation of the rights of this Russian citizen and his release,” Lukashevich
added.
Konstantin Dolgov, the foreign ministry’s human rights ombudsman, said Russians were
increasingly being persecuted in the United States and pledged to “work to end illegal actions
against our citizens”.
“In general, the hunting of Russian citizens by US law enforcement is continuing, and it’s being
done systematically,” Dolgov told state news channel Rossiya 24, adding that Russians “won’t
get a fair trial in the United States”.
When reached by the Guardian by phone, President Vladimir Putin’s spokesman Dmitry
Peskov declined to comment on the arrest of the alleged spy, saying he didn’t know the details
of the case.
MP Sergei Mironov, who heads the party A Just Russia, told reporters that the case against
Buryakov was political, called the accusations of industrial espionage “just silly” and
suggested Russia would respond by outing US spies on its own soil.
“It would be strange if they didn’t catch yet another spy in America. Because their logic is, ‘We
adopted sanctions, they didn’t work … what next? We need to catch a spy,’” Mironov said.
“There’s a very good practice called ‘an eye for an eye,’” he added. “I think our intelligence
services have members of the diplomatic corps who are obviously not entirely within the law.”
Analysts on state television similarly argued that the espionage charges were overblown and
likely meant to improve the United States’ bargaining position in future negotiations with
Russia.
“Americans working in Moscow meet every day with Russians to clarify one position or
another, it’s normal diplomatic practice,” said Igor Korotchenko, editor of the journal National
Defence.
Mikhail Lyubimov, a former Soviet KGB agent in London who later became a spy novelist, told
the newspaper Moskovsky Komsomolets that the espionage accusations levelled against
Buryakov were “not serious”.
“This was very likely fabricated, because usually in crisis situations such as the one that has
recently arisen with the United States, espionage cases play into the hands of those who want
to spark conﬂict and worsen relations,” Lyubimov said.
But whereas Lyubimov doubted there would be serious diplomatic fallout from the incident,
another former Soviet spy, Yury Kobaladze, told the newspaper that “signs of the cold war are
coming back”.
“When relations between countries are normal and well-meaning, all spy scandals, no matter
how serious, are peacefully decided behind the scenes,” Kobaladze said.
Andrei Soldatov, an expert on the Russian intelligence services told the Guardian that like the
10 suspected Russian “sleeper agents” captured in the US in 2010 and later exchange for four
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/jan/27/moscow-condemns-arrest-yevgeny-buryakov-spy
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Russian citizens accused of spying, the Buryakov spy scandal “raises big questions” about the
eﬃcacy of Russian intelligence gathering.
“The Americans couldn’t ﬁnd anything they had gotten, they just talk about attempts to get
information and to recruit at a very low level,” Soldatov said.
Unlike the latest spy ﬁasco, the 2010 scandal sparked a media furor in Russia. Each member of
the “Illegals Program” was extensively covered, and after then-PM Putin said their capture was
“the result of a betrayal, and betrayers always meet a bad end,” the Russian media debated
who gave the agents up. Putin, a former intelligence agent himself, even met with the spies
and said he had sung patriotic songs with them. One of the agents, Anna Chapman, was
celebrated as a femme fatale both in Russia and the west and became a television host upon
her return to her homeland.
“In 2010, there was political PR campaign to show that Russia still has the ability to send spies
to America, there was a political message so it was covered a lot,” Soldatov said. “This time
there isn’t such a political message.”
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A man identified as convicted Russian spy Evgeny Buryakov is pictured on a commercial flight during his repatriation into the custody of Russian authorities in a photo rele… more +

Evgeny
Buryakov, a Russian spy who posed as a New York banker, was deported from the United States on Wednesday

in accordance with the conditions of his early release from federal prison over the weekend.
According to U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, Buryakov, 42, was escorted onto a commercial flight by
Cleveland-based law enforcement officials and "turned over to Russian authorities."
Court documents filed by the U.S. Department of Justice describe how Buryakov operated under "non-official cover" as
a high-ranking employee in the Manhattan office of the Russian-owned Vnesheconombank (VEB) while he passed
information to Igor Sporyshev and Victor Podobnyy, two Russian Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR) agents tasked with
gathering "economic intelligence" about the United States.
In 2013, Podobnyy attempted to recruit Carter Page, who
later served as a foreign policy adviser to Donald Trump's
presidential campaign, as an intelligence source. Page has
acknowledged that he is in fact the "Male-1" identified in a
recently unsealed FBI complaint, which describes the
group's attempts to draw Page into their informationgathering operation.
"You promise a favor for a favor," Podobnyy said. "You get
the documents from him and tell him to go [expletive]
himself."
Obtained by ABC News

Page, who cooperated with the FBI's investigation of
Evgeny Buyakov, seen in an ID photo obtained by ABC … more +
Buryakov, told ABC News that the group's attempts were
unsuccessful, and any information he passed to SVR agents was "immaterial."
http://abcnews.go.com/International/russian-spy-evgeny-buryakov-deported-united-states/story?id=46601947
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Evgeny Buryakov, 39, was arrested in New York City on Monday.
Buryakov posed as an employee of Russian bank
Vnesheconombank in Manhattan while serving for SVR, a Russian
intelligence agency. He is being held without bail.
Buryakov is accused of collecting intelligence on U.S. sanctions
against Russian banks and efforts to develop alternative energy
resources.
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Gathering such intelligence is useful for Russia as the country tries
to abate a worsening economy battered by Western sanctions
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and decline in oil prices. The Russian currency – ruble – has seen
dramatic depreciations in recent months, and this week the credit
ratings agency Standard & Poor’s downgraded the ruble to “junk”
status.
Buryakov’s handlers – Igor Sporyshev, 40, and Victor Podobnyy,
27 – were charged with conspiracy to “aid and abet Buryakov in
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his work as an unregistered agent of Russia operating within the
United States.”
However, Sporyshev and Podobnyy held positions with diplomatic
immunity, which protected them from arrest and prosecution in the
United States. Sporyshev served as a Russian Federation trade
representative in New York between 2010 and 2014, and
Podobynyy was an attaché to the Permanent Mission of the
Russian Federation to the United Nations from 2012 to 2013,
according to federal prosecutors.
The Justice Department confirmed that Sporyshev and Podobnyy
have left the U.S. and were not arrested.
Federal authorities have been monitoring the three suspects since
March 2012.
Sporyshev and Podobnyy were accused of trying to recruit
employees from “major” companies and young women from a New
York university to serve as “intelligence sources for the SVR”.
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“These charges demonstrate our firm commitment to combating
attempts by covert agents to illegally gather intelligence and recruit
spies within the United States,” said Attorney General Eric Holder.
“We will use every tool at our disposal to identify and hold
accountable foreign agents operating inside this country – no
matter how deep their cover.
The charges against Buryakov, Sporyshev, and Podobnyy were
brought four years after 10 Russian spies – including Anna
Chapman – were convicted and expelled from the United States.
“Following our previous prosecution with the FBI of Russian spies,
who were expelled from the United States in 2010 when their plan
to infiltrate upper levels of U.S. business and government was
revealed, the arrest of Evgeny Buryakov and the charges against
him and his co-defendants make clear that – more than two
decades after the presumptive end of the Cold War – Russian
spies continue to seek to operate in our midst under cover of
secrecy,” said U.S. Attorney Bharara. “Indeed, the presence of a
Russian banker in New York would in itself hardly draw attention
today, which is why these alleged spies may have thought
Buryakov would blend in. What they could not do without drawing
the attention of the FBI was engage in espionage. ”
Russia’s Foreign Ministry claimed that the U.S. has “no proof to
back up the charges” against the three men.
“One gets an impression the US authorities have decided to resort
to their favorite tactic of unfolding spy scandals,” said Russian
Foreign Ministry spokesman Alexander Lukashevich. “We insist on
a stop to the string of provocations against Russian
representatives unleashed by US secret services, and on
immediate consular access to Buryakov, on the strict observance
of the Russian citizen’s rights and on his release.”

Learn More:
Justice Department: Attorney General Holder Announces
Charges Against Russian Spy Ring in New York City
Justice Department: Criminal complaint against Buryakov
(PDF)
https://www.whatthefolly.com/2015/01/28/russian-spy-ring-in-nyc-exposed/
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China charges U.S. woman with espionage
Reuters Staﬀ

BEIJING (Reuters) - An American businesswoman held in China since March last year has
been charged with spying, China’s Foreign Ministry said on Tuesday, the latest
development in a case that has added to U.S.-China tensions.
Sandy Phan-Gillis, from Houston, Texas, who is of Chinese ancestry and is a naturalized
U.S. citizen, was arrested in March 2015 and had been held without charges since then.
“Based on our understanding, Phan-Gillis, because of her suspected crimes of espionage,
has been charged according to law by the relevant Chinese department,” Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying told reporters at a regular brieﬁng.

“China is a country ruled by law. The relevant Chinese department will handle the case
strictly according to law,” she said, without elaborating.
It was unclear what violations the charge covers.
News of the charges against Phan-Gillis comes just ahead of a visit to China by U.S.
President Barack Obama, who will arrive on Saturday for a G20 summit in the city of
Hangzhou. Obama is scheduled to hold bilateral meetings with Chinese President Xi
Jinping on Saturday.

Obama’s visit comes at a time of heightened U.S. tensions with China, particularly over
Beijing’s extensive territorial claims in the South China Sea, but also over issues such as
cyber spying.
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In July, a Chinese man, Su Bin, 51, was sent to prison for 46 months in the United States
after pleading guilty to conspiring to hack into the computer networks of major U.S.
defense contractors.
A U.S. State Department oﬃcial said the United States was “deeply concerned” about PhanGillis’ welfare and had repeatedly pressed China to provide further details of the case and to
allow U.S. consular oﬃcers “full and unfettered” access to her.
“We urge Chinese authorities to explain the reasons for Ms. Phan-Gillis’ ongoing
detention,” the oﬃcial said.
The oﬃcial said the United States was also calling on China to “to review and consider
seriously” the recommendation of the U.N. Working Group on Arbitrary Detention that
Phan-Gillis be released.
The Chinese government has chided the U.N. group for saying her detention violated
international human rights norms.
The U.S. consulate in Guangzhou had been providing consular assistance to Phan-Gillis,
including monthly consular visits, the State Department oﬃcial said.
Her husband, Jeﬀ Gillis, said the “charges are absolutely false,” and called for her release.
He said the charges include an accusation that his wife went on a spy mission to China in
1996. Her passport at that time shows that she made no trip to China that year, he said in a
statement.
Phan-Gillis had said in a letter transcribed by a U.S. consular oﬃcial in China that her
detention was because of politics and not for any crime.
She visited China on a trade delegation from Houston and was detained while attempting to
cross from the southern city of Zhuhai to Macau.
China’s state secret law is extremely broad, encompassing everything from industrial data
to top leaders’ birthdays. Information can also be declared a state secret retroactively.
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Reporting by Michael Martina; Additional reporting by Jon Herskovitz in Austin, Texas and David
Brunnstrom in Washington; Editing by Robert Birsel, Jeﬀrey Benkoe and Frances Kerry
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China Sentences Phan Phan-Gillis, U.S.
Businesswoman, in Spying Case
By CHRIS BUCKLEY APRIL 25, 2017

BEIJING — An American businesswoman from Houston was sentenced to three
and half years in prison in China on spying charges on Tuesday, over two years
after Chinese security officers spirited her away and 20 or more years after the
alleged espionage was said to have taken place, her lawyer said.
But the businesswoman, Phan Phan-Gillis, often called Sandy, may soon be
deported to the United States, allowing her to reunite with her husband, Jeff
Gillis, who has adamantly rejected the accusations and fought for her freedom,
said her lawyer, Shang Baojun.
After a secret trial in the morning in Nanning, the capital of the Guangxi
region in southern China, a judge declared Ms. Phan-Gillis guilty, sentenced her
and ordered her expelled from China — but left unclear whether she had to serve
out her prison sentence before being deported, Mr. Shang said by telephone.
“A court can order expulsion from the country for foreign nationals either
after serving a sentence or concurrent with a sentence starting, but the judge
wasn’t clear on which applied here, so I also have to wait to read the verdict,” Mr.
Shang said. “Of course, I hope that they’ll deport her as soon as possible, but we
have to wait until we see the written verdict to be sure.”
It could be days before he receives the written judgment, he said.
The uncertainty about the sentence has added an agonizing twist to a case
that turned Ms. Phan-Gillis’s husband into an amateur detective and lobbyist,
seeking to clear his wife of the accusation that she had worked as a spy for the
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American authorities. Mr. Gillis said by email that he did not want to comment
on the trial.
The United States Consulate in Guangzhou, in southern China, has handled Ms.
Phan-Gillis’s consular needs while she has been held in Nanning, 315 miles to the
west. The consulate confirmed that she had stood trial but gave no details.
“We continue to follow Ms. Phan-Gillis’s case closely,” the consulate’s press
office said by email. “We have regularly raised Ms. Phan-Gillis’s case with Chinese
officials, including at the most senior levels.”
China’s president, Xi Jinping, has redoubled the government’s longstanding
warnings that it faces dire threats from foreign spies and subversion, and state
security officers have appeared increasingly active. Other foreigners have also
been tried on spying charges, including a Canadian man released last year soon
after his trial ended with a guilty verdict. But ethnic Chinese people appear
especially vulnerable, because officials have fewer scruples about detaining them.
Calls to the Nanning Intermediate People’s Court, where Ms. Phan-Gillis was
tried, went unanswered, and there was no word of the trial in Chinese news
media. The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs did not respond to faxed
questions about the case.
“The continued detention of Sandy Phan-Gillis is inexplicable and
unacceptable,” Senator John Cornyn of Texas said in an emailed comment on the
verdict. “Beijing should release her immediately so she can return to her family in
Houston.”
Ms. Phan-Gillis, 57, was seized near a border crossing by Chinese security
officers in March 2015, when she was accompanying a delegation of officials and
businesspeople from Houston, including the mayor pro tem at the time, Ed
Gonzalez.
Ms. Phan-Gillis was born in Vietnam into an ethnic Chinese family, and she
fled in her teens by boat, eventually settling in the United States. She worked as a
consultant for Houston businesses interested in Chinese customers and
investment, as well as for Chinese businesses interested in Texas, and she
traveled often to southern China.
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At first, Mr. Gillis said, he kept quiet about Ms. Phan-Gillis’s detention and
hoped that Chinese investigators would release her after realizing the charges
were groundless.
But as the months wore on, Mr. Gillis concluded that the Chinese authorities
would not back down, and he turned to public appeals to seek her freedom.
He was told that she had been formally arrested in September 2015, days
before Mr. Xi arrived in the United States for a visit.
“I really don’t want to be disruptive. I don’t want to ruin anybody’s party,”
Mr. Gillis said at the time. “I just want to get my wife back.”
Ms. Phan-Gillis was indicted last July, setting in motion preparations for the
trial. Mr. Gillis said then that the claims in the indictment crumbled under closer
scrutiny. The prosecutors claimed that Ms. Phan-Gillis had spied in China for a
time in 1996 when she was not even in the country, he said.
In the indictment, the prosecutors also claimed that Ms. Phan-Gillis had
tried to recruit Chinese people living in the United States to work for a “foreign
spy organization.” Mr. Gillis said that claim was also false. “The charges are
beyond ridiculous,” he said.
The lawyer, Mr. Shang, said he could not discuss what specific accusations
prosecutors made at the trial, because lawyers are forbidden to publicly disclose
national security cases without approval. But their broad accusation was that Ms.
Phan-Gillis “engaged in activities harmful to Chinese national security” in both
China and the United States between 1995 and 1998, he said.
At the trial, Ms. Phan-Gillis pleaded guilty to the spying charge, he said.
“After the verdict was read out, the chief judge didn’t ask her whether she’d
appeal,” Mr. Shang said. “But when I met her yesterday and previously and asked
her, she said she wouldn’t appeal, as long as she could leave China as soon as
possible.”
Ms. Phan-Gillis previously said that she was innocent, but she may have
changed her position in the hope of early release and a return home. A United
Nations human rights panel last year demanded her release after finding that she
had suffered arbitrary detention and deprivation of access to lawyers.

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/25/world/asia/sandy-phan-gillis-china-houston-espionage.html
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“They put words in my mouth,” Ms. Phan-Gillis told a visiting American
consular officer, according to an earlier account given by Mr. Gillis.
Follow Chris Buckley on Twitter @ChuBailiang.
Adam Wu contributed research.
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SAN FRANCISCO (April 28, 2017): On April 25, 2017, the Nanning Intermediate People’s Court in Nanning, capital of
China’s Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, convicted American businesswoman Sandy Phan-Gillis of espionage and
sentenced her to three and one-half years’ imprisonment and deportation. On April 28, Ms. Phan-Gillis was deported. She
arrived in Los Angeles the same day. She was met upon arrival by her husband and members of her family.

Share

Ms. Phan-Gillis was taken into custody by agents of the Nanning State Security Bureau on March 19, 2015 at the Zhuhai
border crossing in Guangdong Province. She was taken to Nanning where, on March 20, 2015, she was placed under
residential surveillance in a designated location (RSDL), a coercive measure under which a suspect can be held without
access to a lawyer or members of family for up to six months. At the time Ms. Phan-Gillis was taken into custody and
placed under RSDL, she was the President of the Houston-Shenzhen Sister City Association. She was exiting China with
a trade delegation led by the Mayor Pro Tem of Houston, Ed Gonzalez; Ms. Phan-Gillis was a member of the Mayor’s
International Trade and Development Council and was known for her efforts to promote good relations between the United
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States and China.

Latest Figures
After six months under RSDL, Ms. Phan-Gillis, who suffers from serious medical problems and was hospitalized in
Nanning on two occasions, was formally detained and transferred to the Nanning Number Two Detention Center. She was
formally arrested on suspicion of assisting in the theft of state secrets on October 26, 2015. The case was handed over to
the procuratorate on May 26, 2016. Only then was she allowed to meet a lawyer, 14 months after she was taken into
custody. In July, 2016 she was indicted for espionage and the case was sent to the Nanning Intermediate Court, which
postponed the trial on at least two occasions.
The crime of espionage is one of the most serious crimes in the Criminal Law, carrying a maximum sentence of death. Dui

As for 2015, there are more than
107,000 women in Chinese prisons, an
increase of 3.2 percent since 2014.
Women in China are being
incarcerated at a rate ten times the rate
of men.

Hua has recorded 186 cases of espionage in its prisoner database. Of these 28 people were given life sentences, eight
were given sentences of death with two-year reprieve, and eight were sentenced to death. At the lower end of the
spectrum, seven were given sentences of three years in prison and three (including Ms. Phan-Gillis) were given sentences
of three and a half years.
On April 20, 2016, the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD) determined that Ms. Phan-Gillis had
been arbitrarily detained in violation of international law. The WGAD decision, which was announced on June 29, 2016,
marked the first time in its 25-year history that this group of experts had determined that an American citizen had been
arbitrarily detained by the Chinese government.
Shortly before her conviction and deportation, Ms. Phan-Gillis was allowed a video call with her father who had suffered a
major heart attack and had spent several days in a hospital intensive care unit. She has received monthly visits by officers
of the Consulate General of the United States in Guangzhou.
Ms. Phan-Gillis’ return to the United States comes three weeks after President Xi Jinping’s visit to the United States for
talks with President Trump. Negotiations to secure the release of Ms. Phan-Gillis intensified during Secretary Tillerson’s
visit to Beijing in March 2017. Tillerson’s State Department was assisted by the White House in bringing the negotiations
to a successful conclusion.
At the request of her husband, Jeff Gillis, Dui Hua’s executive director John Kamm worked for more than 19 months to
help bring about her release, raising her case in more than two dozen meetings with Chinese government and party
officials and placing her name on many prisoner lists.
Kamm said: “Ms. Phan-Gillis’ return to her family in the United States is the result of her husband and daughter’s heroic
work over a period of two years. They were assisted in this effort by officers of the American Embassy in Beijing, the
American Consulate in Guangzhou, and the Department of State and White House National Security Council in
Washington; Members of Congress led by Congressman Al Green of Texas’ Ninth Congressional District; Senator Marco
Rubio and the Congressional Executive Commission on China; Andrew Duncan, Chairman of Los Angeles-based film
company June Pictures; the Houston city government, the Mo Shaoping Law Firm; and private citizens, notably friends
and family of Jeff Gillis and Sandy Phan-Gillis, as well as human rights and civil society groups. There has been intense
media interest in her case.”
Kamm also thanked members of the Chinese government with whom he met on many occasions to discuss Ms. PhanGillis’ case.
Kamm noted that “More than 100 American citizens are currently being deprived of their freedom in China. Some are held
in detention centers, a few for long periods without adjudication; others are in prison, convicted and sentenced for offenses

https://duihua.org/wp/?page_id=12064

Read Dui Hua’s analysis.
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under China’s Criminal Law; still others are forbidden from leaving the country because of commercial disputes or
because a relative is suspected of a crime. We must not forget them.”
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US businesswoman Phan Phan-Gillis
sentenced in China on spying charges
‘Sandy’ Phan-Gillis disappeared while on a business trip to China in 2015 and little had been heard of her
case until her sentence
Associated Press
Wednesday 26 April 2017 02.45 BST

An American woman detained during a business trip to China and charged with spying was
sentenced on Tuesday to three and a half years in prison, raising the possibility that she may
be allowed to return home soon.
Phan Phan-Gillis has faced an uncertain fate since March 2015 when she disappeared from her
group traveling in southern China. She was later accused of espionage, which carries a possible
death sentence. A United Nations panel has said her detention violated international norms
and the US has long pressed China to resolve the case fairly.
The US state department conﬁrmed that she had been sentenced on Tuesday. While PhanGillis’s trial was closed to the public, a representative from the American consulate in
Guangzhou, China, was allowed to attend the public announcement of the verdict against her,
the department said.
Under Chinese law, Phan-Gillis could be eligible now for parole and deportation, said John
Kamm, founder of the San Francisco-based Dui Hua Foundation, which monitors human rights
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/apr/26/us-businesswoman-phan-phan-gillis-sentenced-in-china-on-spying-charges
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and legal issues in China. Kamm said he expects China to parole Phan-Gillis “fairly soon.”
The Chinese embassy in Washington did not respond to a message about her case.
Phan-Gillis is of Chinese descent, but was born in Vietnam and is an American citizen who
lived in Houston and worked as a business consultant. Known by friends as “Sandy”, she made
numerous trips to China for business and as a volunteer to promote cultural and business
exchanges.
She disappeared from the rest of her group during a trip in March 2015 to promote business
opportunities in Houston. It took her husband, Jeﬀ Gillis, almost two weeks to conﬁrm
through American consular oﬃcials that she had been detained by Chinese state security.
China’s opaque legal system often provides little or no explanation for why someone is
detained or punished. Her Chinese lawyer, Shang Baojun, told the Associated Press last year
that Phan-Gillis was charged with spying, but he could not discuss the case further because it
involved state secrets. Jeﬀ Gillis, who did not return a message on Tuesday, said last year that
he was told his wife was accused of conducting a spy mission in 1996, then trying to recruit
new spies the following two years — allegations he called “beyond ridiculous.”

Jeﬀ Gillis looks through documents he has collected in support of
his wife in Houston. Photograph: David J. Phillip/AP

“I have the passport that shows that she didn’t even have a visa in 96, no entries or exits,” he
said. “I have her pay stubs that show that she was not oﬀ on extended leave.”
The Dui Hua Foundation said Phan-Gillis was the ﬁrst American citizen to be convicted of
spying in a Chinese court since 1973. But Phan-Gillis’ three and a half year prison term is on
the low end of sentences for espionage charges, according to Dui Hua’s research.
China sometimes releases foreigners as an apparent sign of goodwill. Last year it allowed Kevin
Garratt, a Canadian citizen held for two years and accused of spying, to return home after
Canada’s prime minister, Justin Trudeau, mentioned Garratt to top oﬃcials in Beijing.
In Phan-Gillis’ case, Kamm credited the Trump administration and particularly secretary of
state Rex Tillerson, who visited Beijing last month. Kamm said he was told by “people who
were in the room” that Tillerson pressed Phan-Gillis’ case in private meetings.
“If US-China relations were not going as well as they are right now, I think this outcome would
have been diﬀerent,” Kamm said.
Topics
China
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2 Americans Seized On Spy Charge
WASHINGTON' (TP.)— Two Americans have been arrested in Austria as spies for Russia, the .Justice Department announced today.
The two —Otto Verber and Kurt L. Ponger, both of New York — j were charged with conspiring with Yuri V. Novikov, second secretary of
the Soviet embassy here. This government promptly declared Novikov persona non grata —unacceptable—and demanded his recall by
Russia immediately. Verber and Ponger, both naturalized citizens, were arrested in their native Vienna yesterday by U. S. Army
intelligence officers. A military plane is flying them to Washington for arraignment, probably later today. Verber is a former U. S. Army
officer. Secret Indictment A federal grand jury indicted them on espionage charges Tuesday. but the indictment was kept sealed
pending their arrest. The two-count indictment charged 14 specific overt acta to carry out an espionage conspiracy with Novikov,
starting in 1949. The Americans were charged with conspiring with Novikov, a former Red army officer, to pass defense information to
Russia. The indictment said they planned to deliver to Russia “documents, writings, sketches, plans, maps, notes, instruments and
information relating to the national defense of the United States” and that they tried to obtain intelligence and counterintelligence
information about the U. S. Army and Air Force. Question About Penalty Legal experts said there is some question whether the two
Americans, if convicted, would be guilty of wartime or peacetime espionage activities. Espionage in wartime carries a maximum penalty
of death. In peacetime the maximum penalty is 20 years in prison. Novikov, who joined the Russian | embassy here in April, 1948, was
a member of the Soviet army from 1942 to 1946. He was made second secretary in 1950. State Department officials said they believed
this was the first I time the United States has demanded the ouster of a Russian embassy official here since the two governments
established relations in 1933. Was Army Lieutenant The Justice Department said Verber. 31, was born in Vienna. 1
I was naturalized in 1943. and corn ; missioned a 2nd lieutenant in the ! I'. S. Army in 1944. It said he served on a military intelligence
team in Europe until j February, 1945, and subsequently was employed as an interrogator I lor the War Crimes Commission in
Nuernberg. The Justice Department said that before his arrest he lived in the American zone of Vienna and s enrolled in the University
of Vl-i-i na under the Q.I. bill of rights. Brothers-ln-lam The department said the 39-year-oW I’onger also was born in ■'fiennu, (ust
entered this country in 1940, and was naturalized in ■February, 1943. The department said that Ponger Is "reportedly a brother-in-law"
cf Verber. It said that he also was employed by the War Crimes Commission in Europe. The indictment charged that the defendants
arranged to receive messages and instructions from P.ussia an 1 to employ other people ac contact men in this country and in Austria.
One act cited said that Pongee arranged a meeting here between a government employe and Novikov. It did not identify the employe.
Another charged that in April, 1951, Novikov did meet and confer here with a government employe.
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Russian Diplomat Is
Accused Of Spying
By Vernon Loeb; David A. Vise December 9, 1999

The FBI accused a Russian diplomat of espionage yesterday, one week after Russian authorities detained and ordered the
expulsion of an American diplomat in Moscow on similar grounds.
U.S. officials said Stanislav Borisovich Gusev, a second secretary at the embassy here, was caught outside State
Department headquarters while collecting information transmitted from a listening device planted in a high-level
conference room on the seventh floor. That is the most secure part of the building, where Secretary of State Madeleine K.
Albright and other top officials have their offices.
Gusev was held briefly by the FBI and then turned over to the Russian Embassy because he claimed diplomatic immunity,
the U.S. officials said. The State Department said Gusev had been declared persona non grata and must leave the United
States within 10 days.
While U.S. officials formally denied that the arrest was in retaliation for the incident in Moscow, it clearly followed the
pattern of tit-for-tat espionage cases that were common during the Cold War but have been rare since the breakup of the
Soviet Union in 1991.
Last week, Russian authorities briefly detained Cheri Leberknight, 33, a second secretary in the U.S. Embassy in Moscow.
Alexander Zdanovich, a spokesman for the Federal Security Service, one of the successor organizations to the Soviet KGB,
said Leberknight was "caught red-handed trying to get from a Russian citizen documents on military and strategic
information classified as state secrets." She was quickly turned over to U.S. officials in Moscow but was ordered to leave
the country within 10 days.
After Gusev was detained yesterday afternoon, Undersecretary of State Thomas R. Pickering summoned Russian
Ambassador Yuri Ushakov to the State Department and lodged a protest, just as the Russian Foreign Ministry did with
U.S. Ambassador James F. Collins in Moscow last week.
A Russian Embassy official said Gusev had been working in Washington for about a year. The embassy had no other
immediate comment.
U.S. officials said Gusev's apprehension resulted from a long counterintelligence investigation by the FBI, which
cooperated with the State Department Diplomatic Security Service in finding the bug on the seventh floor using electronic
gear.

"This is an example of good, solid, standard counterintelligence by the FBI," one U.S. official said. "The FBI observed him
outside the State Department on several occasions. It became apparent what he was doing."
Another senior official said, however, that there was cause for concern about a possible high-level security breach. "The
larger issue here is, if they were able to get that device in there, what else is in the building and what is the State
Department going to do about it? That is a huge issue," he said.
The detention of Leberknight, the American diplomat in Moscow, came shortly after the announcement that a U.S. naval
code clerk, Daniel King, 40, had been arrested for passing secrets to Russia in 1994. King had been assigned to the
National Security Agency in Fort Meade, Md., and he allegedly mailed a computer diskette containing classified
information to the Russian Embassy.
Staff writers Steven Mufson and Walter Pincus contributed to this report.
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U.S. Scurries to Find How Spy Planted Bug
December 10, 1999 | BOB DROGIN and ERIC LICHTBLAU | TIMES STAFF WRITERS

Newly Open U.S. Embassy Is Still a Work in Progress
July 1, 2004

WASHINGTON — Stunned FBI agents and U.S. diplomatic security officers scrambled Thursday to
determine how--and when--a Russian spy secretly planted a sophisticated eavesdropping device inside a
State Department conference room used by high-level officials and whether national security was put in
jeopardy as a result.
U.S. officials also identified Stanislav Borisovich Gusev, the 54-year-old Russian diplomat who was
arrested Wednesday as he monitored the "bug" from a bench outside the State Department, as a member
of the technical staff of the SVR, Russia's foreign intelligence service.
U.S. officials said that the espionage case marks the first time State Department headquarters is known
to have been successfully bugged. "This was a very bold operation," said a senior official. "It's about as
aggressive as it gets."
State Department officials said they have no record that Gusev ever was inside the sprawling building,
however. The investigation thus has focused on identifying the spy who placed the tiny electronic device
in a seventh-floor meeting room near a high-security area that includes Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright's offices.
"They don't know yet how it got there," said another senior official. "It could be a visitor. It could be a
workman. It could be a Russian agent in place" in the State Department. He added, "They don't have a
suspect."
Officials said that 50 to 100 meetings were conducted in the room from early last summer, when Gusev
first came under suspicion, until his arrest Wednesday. Investigators planned to interview everyone who
attended the meetings in an attempt to assess the severity of the security breach.
Gusev was arrested by the FBI outside the State Department as he adjusted reception equipment
designed to monitor transmissions from the device, officials said. He was turned over to the Russian
Embassy after claiming diplomatic immunity but was ordered to leave the United States within 10 days.
Officials said that Gusev entered the United States in March and was on his last assignment before
retirement. But they do not know how long the bug has been in place.
Officials said that installation of the device required access to the meeting room, perhaps including
taking photographs, then a return trip to place it. Neil Gallagher, an assistant FBI director, called the
placement "very professional."
"It's just not slapped on here," he said. "The ordinary person would not see it."
Neither did State Department diplomatic security and counterintelligence experts. Their routine sweeps
of crucial parts of the building with sensitive electronic equipment did not locate the bug. One official
said that the device was only found a few weeks ago, months after the FBI first became suspicious of
Gusev.
FBI agents first noticed the Russian early last summer, when they saw him standing outside the State
Department headquarters and thought he was acting oddly. Gusev was subsequently found to visit every
week or so, "literally just walking around the surrounding street," Gallagher said. Gusev's driving and
parking also raised suspicion, since he apparently was "trying to position his car in an ideal location" for
a clandestine technical operation.
Gallagher described the subsequent search for the bug inside the eight-story building, which occupies an
entire city block, as "literally attempting to find a needle in a haystack." Ironically, investigators began
searching the building from the first floor up, in part because they believed the executive secretariat on
the seventh floor was secure.
When the device finally was found, counterintelligence experts were shocked. "We have not seen a device
of that sophistication before," Gallagher said. He declined to provide details.
A senior official insisted that Gusev was only able to listen to conversations in real time. But other
intelligence experts were skeptical, saying that it was far more likely he was servicing a device designed to
secretly record and encrypt conversations and then broadcast the compressed data in an intense,
targeted burst when triggered from outside.
That would explain both the regular timing of Gusev's weekly visits--which officials said did not
correspond to the scheduling of key meetings or talks inside--as well as the inability of normal electronic
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sweeps to detect ongoing transmissions.
Gallagher said that the device was left in place to avoid tipping off the Russians. He said security teams
conducted an aggressive sweep of top-level offices in the building to search for other devices but found
none. Senior officials were warned to avoid sensitive conversations near the bug. Officials refused to say
whether deliberate disinformation was fed to the device after it was detected.
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US 'spy' Ryan Fogle expelled after CIA refused
to stop recruiting, say Russians
Federal Security Service says US embassy ofﬁcial was expelled because CIA persisted in trying to recruit
Russians for espionage
Miriam Elder in Moscow
Wednesday 15 May 2013 16.36 BST

Russia's decision to expose and expel a suspected spy working undercover at the US embassy
in Moscow came after the CIA failed to stop its recruitment eﬀorts following the previously
unrevealed expulsion of a US spy earlier this year, a Russian intelligence oﬃcer has alleged.
Speaking to state-run television, an anonymous oﬃcer with the Federal Security Service (FSB)
said Russia had expelled an "operative of the Moscow rezidentura" in January, using Soviet-era
spy slang. "We asked our American colleagues not to continue such acts in relation to Russian
citizens. Nonetheless, they didn't listen to us," the oﬃcer said, his face and voice masked for
television.
The revelation came one day after Moscow's widely publicised detention of Ryan Fogle, whom
it accused of being a CIA agent working undercover as the third secretary at the US embassy in
Moscow.
The Russian foreign ministry declared Fogle persona non grata and ordered him to leave the
country "in the shortest possible time".
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/may/15/russia-american-expelled-cia-espionage
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He was caught while allegedly attempting to convince an FSB agent focused on ﬁghting
terrorism in the troubled north Caucasus to work for the CIA. US interest in the region has
grown following the revelation that the two men suspected of bombing the Boston marathon
last month had roots in Chechnya and Dagestan.
The FSB oﬃcer said US recruitment eﬀorts had, however, begun to increase about two years
ago.
"For the last two years, we have seen persistent CIA attempts to ﬂip members of lawenforcement agencies in Russia," the oﬃcer said. He said Fogle's arrival in Russia in spring
2011 had immediately rung alarm bells and he was "monitored upon arriving in Russia".
"We can now say that this is not the ﬁrst act of espionage that the American took personal part
in," he said.
The foreign ministry summoned the US ambassador to Moscow, Michael McFaul, on
Wednesday to issue a formal protest. The US embassy has refused to comment on the case.
Fogle's detention led the news in Russia on Wednesday, with state-run television repeatedly
airing footage of the "spy accessories" he was allegedly carrying when caught, which included
several wigs and sunglasses, as well as a compass and map of Moscow.
The bizarre mix of distinctly unmodern spyware, as well as a poorly phrased letter appealing to
the desired recruit for help, prompted analysts to wonder if part of the bust had been staged.
That suspicion was increased on Wednesday, when state-run television released an alleged
telephone conversation in which Fogle appeals to his target. "We have to meet today – it's
impossible tomorrow, only today," a man presented as Fogle says in Russian. "As I said, you can
make up to $1m a year or I have $100,000 with me. But it's deﬁnitely now. Yes or no? Now."
Foreign diplomats in Russia function under the assumption that their telephones are tapped.
Despite the new revelations, there were indications that the spy scandal might pass quickly, as
the US and Russia seek to boost co-operation over Syria and the Boston bombing investigation.
The attempts to forge better ties come after a year of steadily worsening relations, when Russia
regularly accused the US of using its state department and spy agencies to foment opposition
to Vladimir Putin.
On Wednesday, Yury Ushakov, Putin's foreign policy adviser, said: "What's surprising is that
this crude and clumsy recruitment happened against the background of a clear statement by
President Obama and President Putin on the importance of enhancing co-operation and
contact between the two countries' special services."
Yet he added: "I don't think that this can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence our co-operation, all the more
so because its importance was declared on the highest level." Putin has not commented on the
scandal.
Topics
Russia
Espionage
Europe
CIA
US foreign policy
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In the re~ently held Foreign Ministers' level review meeting of the
Composite Qial,ogue, the Indian side proposed changes to the existing
agreement orr consular access and agreement on visa matters.
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2.
Copies ofithe proposccllnclian drafts arc enclosed with the request that
the same may kindly be examined and views conveyed to this Ministry at the
earl iest.
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DRAFT AGREEMENT
I"

ON CONSULAR ACCESS
---

The Govcn'"ment of India and the Covernrnent
of Pakistan, desirous of
furthering
the'. objective of human treatment to n,1tionals of either countrv
arrested, detained or imprisoned in the other, h<:lve<:lgreed to reciprocal consula r
J

bcilitics as follows':
i)

Each " Government
will rnaintain a comprehensive
list of thl'
natio:",ls
of the other country under its' arrest, detention or
imprisonmcnt7
The lists shal1 be exchanged ,1S SOOil as possible on
1~I January and 1"1 July every year.

ii)

1mmcd iate notjfication of <1ny arrest/ cletcn l:ion/ imprisonm.cn t of
i1ny pcr~~()n of the othel' (OUnlTY shil11 be pl'ovidcd
to the respective
.11igh Commission.

iii)

L':;)ch Covcrnrnent
Shill! give consubr accc~;S to all n;)lionJIs of tlH'
other country under arrest, detention or imprisorllncnt wi thin LInce
mon,ths of the date of arre'st/dctention/scntcncc.

iv)

Both the Governments ()grce to release and rcpZltri()te persons who
arc Linder their arrest, detention or ilnprisonmcnt
except those who
havt, either been convicted or arc under triZl1 or hiWC .not yet
conwletcd their sentences after conviction.
Such persons will be
. rc1ehscd and repat:iatcCl by the respective Governments within one
motHh of confinmition of their National statu;;. Others will be
repiltriated after similar confirmtlhon of nationality and corn.plchon

"

I

of their sen tences.

FOR THE GOVERNl\tlENT

OF

REPUBLIC OF INDIA
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FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE ISLAMIC
REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN
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ON CONSULAR

DIZAl'::I-P-RQ~l=<::}f(~)L-f)F-AGH_EEMENT
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•
WJ T II 1\10 D

ACCF~SS

II~ATION:S---'----_._'--'---------;'-'---

(;()Verllll)Cnt
of Indi<1 Zinc! the Covcrnmcnt
of I\lkistZlIl,
desirous
of
furthering
:;Uw nbjct~tive of hUlllall trcatnlcrlt. to llationzl1s of either coun!rv
i1rrcstcd, dl!l,lilll'd 01: imprisoned
in the' other, have Zlgreccl to rcciproGi! ClHlsld;;'r
f"c:ilil:ics 'IS /o11cHvs:
-["])c
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'i
r

i)

'

..

.

•

.

'J

Each .Govcrnrnent
will m-a-I(;e--a-deteFnline(:J-eHol+--to--.dl:aw--u~=>
I1wintain a cOJT'IprcllCllsive list of the nationals
of the other -country
under ,its ClITest,c1ctention
or imprisonment
u-nt-il---tI'1e-date--of-th-is
prE*K-t)L
The lists shall be exchanged as soon ('IS possible 011 "1-<1
jaHuar.1; aHd pi July every !jcar.

ii)
'I

lTists.--e:f-'f1ersBR&-a-rresteGTde-fa.-H=teG--er---iH1j:/-FisBHed-a-fter-the-.+1
a.t:€--Gf
fl-t-i~3t~'}kx:-+~-&hal1-8e-e1-<€-haFl-ge(+---a-t~F-eguJar-i-Fl:l:eFVuls
_ T m m e d i ate
not~fichtioH
of any arrcstldeLelllioll/iJllprisonllIcnt
of anypersol1
(~l
the othcr
country
shall
bc provided
to the respective
High
COIl1 miss i 011.

iii) " -EdEh--C~o-v-eFnFHe-Fl.t--5haJl-g~-ve-Ef)nsHla-f---aE{;ess--{3H--a\--reE-iprocal-basis--to
Ha-t-i{)Fl~b-ef--e11e-€GUHtF-Y--HHtl.-e-r-aF-r-es-t,El-e
teHt-ien--(lF--iHl:-P-I:~s0HrH. en t-i+1
t-1'1e--0t-l~eF-c--{-}H-J:1-~1'Yt-PI0v-iaed-l:h-e:y-ar-€--n-el"""'1--ppre 11eHEled-for-poIi-tfEal
f}r--&ec.::'l:IF-it~Y-H_:'asBf\sI-of+e-HEetr.---I~Cj.l:les-t:---f-'{.}r""sHE11-{-lE"{'ess-a.nd-the--terR15
tJ1ereof-s-hatI-t,e----EOlls+d€]:ed.-o-n-the-rneFtts--of--ea
ch-Cl'lse-b v-the
C:;o\,(.\r-{t Fnent----i::lrrest-i llg-the--pers-on--or--hflJding.t-h
p-d e tentl sf- !}}:j;o11erf;
an d--n:; (:.d-eE isi (-)n-oFl-&uE-h"-F eq-1Je f'7t5,-f~haI\--bc--coF\vcy-ed-l(l.-th e--oth(1 r
Go\' E'FhlH.e nt--w-ithin--fo u r ..-w-ee ks-f-rOrF)---t h e .. c!-ate--o (.--re(Oe i}=>f--{) [c--lll ,-'
,r

reqHe~~lc.--.. Each

GOZ)erll11!Cllt

shallgiv('.

Iwlioltals
of Ow 001(>'1' country
ImrieI'
ill/ P ri [;0 111'11e1/ t
1.oillr ill
three
m OJ1llts
(./rrcsl/d elell lionise nie ncc.
iv )

consular

arresL,

access

to

all

detelltion
tit e
d aLe

or
of

Bot~~---~;ov-e
Fnn::i:ents----agr ee--to-d'i-S('\::l ss-nloda!il-i es-of---release--an

d

(~r

Fepal:I~.at-iE:IH-Bf-peF50HS-whH---c'1re-u-nd(-:r-theicF--ar1'e5
t-;B-etenl'ioH-Or-i.rnp.I'isEH'l.-m-e Il.t--a FlG---wJ-1 O-.11-a-ve-ne:t-l.---beeJl-<::-ol-1viE-l(':fi--OF1-tFi-i::l1-HF-11aV€
cornpI'eted--their---s€ntenE<.-'-.Both thc Govcr111ncnts aSl'ce to rc1c(,)sc
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~~/f
and repatriaLe
persol1s 1.0110 arc wIder t:hcir arrcst, dcUn/ion
01'
ill/prisoltJllcnt
except t"lOse who have either hcell couvict:cd
or arc
luuJer trial
or luz-oe Hot yet cOl'llplcted
thr.ir scntellces
('If tel'
conviction.
Such PC1'SOIlS v..,ill be released
ami rqJatria led by Ule
respective
GovCnlrJ1Crtls Iuit}till one I1W II Uz of cOl1finnnUoil
of their
Natiolli,!
status.
Others
tuil!
1)('
repatrialed
aflcr
similar
cOl/ii rl'l'taLion of naUOlla 1ity (md corn p 1(' ti on of Ute i r selltellces.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT
REPUBLIC OF INDIA

FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE ISLAMIC
REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN

OF
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Government

of Pakistan

Ministry

of Interior

""----,

Ii
Sub:

({)
VISJT __
.~Q
.,;:.

INnll\N _ EXJ"ERN6L_.~FEAIR~_.J:{1li'~1~Tf.:R~L_
EAK,ISTANj2-5

Reference

OCTOBEJ~Jl-Q05J.c.

Ministry

dated 61h October:2006,

of Fo'reign Affairs

U.O NO.1-ind(1)/20/2005,

the above subject.

Oil

i

It is,! stated

that

pmposed

existinci ~IJi"Otocolc;n
consular
II

access

v

agree to clause

Indian

has been

Draft

regarding

examined

changes

carefullv

to the

This Ministn/
J'

i-,\ii of the Indian proposals.

As regards

clause

-

J

iv, it has a loop

i

hole as the indian'smay

utilize the pre-trial/conviction

for the releaseyfarrested/detained
repatriation

persons.

on arrest /detention,

this caluse

has be,en modified

3.

Furthermore,

To prevent

until investigations

,

period for putting
demand

pressure

fO!" immediate

pmve such person

innocent,

accordingly.

In December

2004,

the two sides

had

agreed

to

II

intmduce

a

inadvelient
....._~-_._.,

.,...... ..

is proposed
pmtocol

mechanism
bord~~r crosser~

.

_ .. ' ..

-,

Keeping

repatriateion,

and of those under16

without

any

apprehended

sentence,

of

by either side, It

..,_.,.~

that tile decision
access

of border
inview

early

,

on consular

as numb:er

for

taken earlier in this regard may be made part of the
and as such it would

crossers

horn

i~hese aspects

our side is

clause

be more beneficia!
greater

v &vi have

also

to our side

than that of Indians.
been

added

to the

I

proposals

forwarded

4.

It

(Annexure)
(

is'
'I

by the Indian side.

requested

may be forwarded

that

proposed

changes

.

to the Indian Government

from

Pakistan

side

for consideration.

-0

"2

.8

C

,...
fU

5.

View,s on Visa Agreement

will follow shortly.

~..tl~"
'-

0. 17~~.-"I""
t~:V~4,
.. \/-"-c..

( Ghulam Muhammad)
Section Office:- (India-II).

Ph: 920'7<140

'J(

i
~

~inistrv
Ministry

'i

of Fo.@lgl~ Affairs (Mr. Zafl~~r A. ,JaniuCLDirector~lnd@.t
of Interior;U.O.
No. 9/11/2005 dated 15-4-2006,
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I

/

ANNEXURE
it

i

/

Ii

/

DRAFT

AGR.EEMENT

The 'Government

ON CONSUL.AR

ACCESS

of India and the Government

of Pakistan,

desirous 'of further:ing the objective of hurnan treatment to nationals of either"

/

/

countr"y arrested, ?tetained or imprisoned in the other country, have agreed to
reciprocal consulal~ facilities as follows:-

(

,

II
'!

i

I)

Each Government will maintain a comprehensive list of the
nationals of the other country under" its arrest, detention or
imprisonment. The iists shall be exchanged as soon 8S
possible on 1st January and 1st July every year.

II)

Immediate notification of any arrest/detention/imprisonment
of any person of the other country shall be provided to the
respective High Commission.

III)

Each Govermnent shall give consular access to all nationals
of the other" country under arrest, detention or imprisonlTient
within three months of the date of arrest! detention
/sentence.
.
Both the Governments agree to release and ,"epatriate
persons
who are under their arrest,
detention
or
imprisonment provided investigations prove such persons
innocent. However these persons will be released
and
repatriated by the respective Government within one month
of confirmation of their National status. The persons 'vvho
have either been convicted or are under trial or have not yet
completed
their sentences
after conviction
will be
rE~patriated after similar confirmation of nationality and
completion of their sentences.

i

"

iv)

v),

Inadvertent border crossers under 16 apprehended
side may be released without sentencing.

vi)

In special cases which call for/requil"e compassionate and
humanitarian considerations either side may exercise its
discretion subject to its laws and regulations, to allow early
release and repatriation of civil prisoners and fishermen.

I

FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF REPUBLIC OF l~jOIA

by either

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAI<ISTAN

:1
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l

iNISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
,--,\, ISLAMAB,~D
"

J

/

"
' •.••.•••

f

No. Director (lndia)-1-/l/2006

May 2, 2006

Ii

Subject:

.!?raftAgn.'ement

on Consular Access

Dear Denutv
l-lign Commissioner,
t
J

)

I

~

.

"

Ii

I'
above
subject.

Reference

I

2.

'

During the I~isit of the Indian External Affairs Minister

to Pakistan

in

I

October

2005,

l

tll e .Indian

side had handed

over a draft

Agreement

on

;

Consular

i

authorities

Access.

The Indian

draft has been examined

by the concerned

and a revised draft has been received, which is attached.
II

.

I:

II

3.

i
It is request~~d that the High Commission

may also critically

examine

'I

the enclo~ed draft before forwarding
.

it to the Indian side.

,i

tA,-J,v.:;'

Q

\---OD-r~/)

YO~2,lrs Si[J,cerelYD

I

, If ..GL~A
/
.,
}
U
A\
J
.
f~
-Z..,ruccr " clJl.JUc1r,.....------'
D j rcct(lr41illrd?
II

NIr. Afrasiab I\1eh21iT-Iashmi,
Deputy High Commissioner
High C0J11missjon /'or Pakistan
'j

NewJ)elbi

" y'
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My dear Director General,

I

r~

..... .

---IJ

6

,NEW

FOR PAKISTAN

1;

DELHI

ILl
21 .lUne\2006

'J.!.\ t)) G

As the Ministry is a.ware, the follovving events aTe scheduled in the bilateral
context with India in the ncar future on which Ministry's instructions/advise etc

i..

ilL :'~

::I:::::::Shermen

and civilian prisoners by 30 June 2006 who have completed

[(Q...uisiteprocedures in respect of their release, in accordance with Pakistan~India
Joint StatemCI)J: is~ued in Islamabad after the InteriorlHome Secretary level talks
~l_J 1 May 20 06:Q

/~'I

-

:"Ie-/:(

£):::' ',ll/L .- ;',.:
l,t ,,"

~f

I )

, J/

2.

;0,-,

Exact list of Indian prisorierslfishennen to be released by our side alon;:;'

.' ~/: .

with the date 9f. their release and the exit point from Pakistan to India i.e. 'j[ {~/'~
,t'~
~1aghalMunabao may be communicated to the Mission. Other instructions on thiv:,,<\I!> ()'V
G subject if any, are also requested,
"
'-It'_:-"~)~.J'
__
/t:.f'-<., ';")/:
IVY

, )6\1/,

Agreement arrived at ~etween ~~kistal1 and India 1::) start the Srin~~- ~'~2~
Ml.lzaffarabad Truck ServIce to fac111tatecross-LaC t.rade lI1 the first half of July ~l,/U
2006

\.
\
1_

\.

. I /,

?

~t

())

5,_:)'9-,

J(

Ist(LV' ~.

.

4.
Director General (South Asia) had conveyed to the Indian side that a (1f .r l~..~/.-'-delegation from th~ ~JK Chambers of C~mmerce wo~l,d vi.sit 10K ~rst ~follo\:ed ()/.'/.~-'<_,<:.
by a reciproca.l V1SIt fro~l the other SIde). .~equlSlte 1l1forn:atIOn mclu~1I1 cif' r/~"
composition of our delegatIOn and elates of the V1Sltetc from our SIde, are awaIted. tIC/}
In the meanwhile, the MEA had sent us a list of their delegation that was/r- £.;///1
forwarded to tile Ministry on which JS Dilip Sinha has reminded the MiE;sion on a! j(" .t' ,.,/. ,/
":.:,,.
:,~ li(,.t.,I" 1/)/'
qllrck:~1earance fTom Islamabad.

(")

)/'2

f),
r9

e sel",-:,:::,~~):,_.
e
,1IUS

i

i/'/.

3.
The list of items to be exported from AJK to 10K has been received by this
Mission from the Ministry. However, the list of items to be imported from 10K to
AJK is awaited which may kindly be expedited. Both lists are required to be sent
TOl~tlllleblVffi~~t'fHth-ereM~q~i~ittrye'1istsfrom
the Indian si-cl'e:-areaVv'ai-te(;t-w-l1ich
on receipt ,

v-A,

_

i

:/

". \ \
./ I \

;-1

J

"'"

'

,.-;-' I.

5.

Matters relating to setting up two meeting poinLs fur the dividc~ families '~';;,(,.I-:3 ')
r
along., t11e LoC [in addition to t.he five crossing points agreed upon earlH:..'T], were ..I,. lv'
- ,1:J /,.,(
als~ disc~s.sed b~ our si~~ with the Indian delegation at the above meeting on I/V'.',~:r'/~"~.
whICh Mlnlstry:S mstructlOns are requested because apparently there does not
,,/-_ {.,/ V

\.
\""

l

IJ,.,reCl.'.Of

.

.•••1.

\\

(Incii(J.) .":S ntl:~'C
..,.~.

J-- S' <tf.6

:~,ti:,r'iiil~L"''';':'"'':'~'J~
':;,,~"'a.,t>Jt'~

ulJ..C(; . (:''''J''

,.J

.\

./

'-j \\ P\hones: (91-11)
\

I

\
"

f

IV'/'V ,,' .y' I

•

J

'J

I

0. Y N

< 7"
0 !'f.',1'1
/i7f"C"

1ated

,. (IND-l)

(~-7 /6.6.....-..
( ...
r...

I;")

,

1;(/./'

,';1

2/S0-G. Shantipath, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110021
26110601/2/5.
Fax: (91-11) 26872339. E-mail: pakhc@nda.vsnl.netin
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seem to be any decision arrived at. on' this particular matter between Pakistan and
India.

'i
'~

SecretarY level Pakistan-India talks an Wullar Ban:age,. Islamabad on 22-23 June
2006
~
.
--

'I
,

.

6.
Ai detailed up-dated brief on the talks may kindly be sent to the Mission
once thc:meetingis over.
"

'I
I

Talks or{ Indus Waters Commission in Lahore .on 25-26 June 2006
i

'I

7.
oveLI

~etai1ed up-dated brief may kindly be sent to the Mission once the talks are
I'

'

i

'I

P akistan'- India

JoiUt Commis~is;m techn~cal level

talks

on Information

and

EdllcatiQ1}

8. The talks were scheduled to be held in New Delhi an 20-21 June 2006 which
could n<,t take pl'ace because of some difficulties from the Indian side. .MEA has
been requested to provide a new set of dates which on receipt shall be conveyed to
the Mil1iistry. It, is Sl.Tongly recommehded that our delegation for the talks may
come to Delhi with proper briefing. Brief on the meetings may kindly be sent to
the Mission in adva.nce.
Ii.

:1

Mc,et.ing between Pakistan's ANF and India's
Genera1:in New D~JJli on 11-12 Julv 20Q.2
,.,

NCB at tl)e level of Dir9ctors

".

•...•

",

9 .,cComposition
of alIt. delegation along with their itinerary is, requested.
':;;';;"'1:'.1 ~~mil~~q.;uest has _hee~l..~ade to the .Indian.:.~~~
...'.'~.
Det.aiJ.ep,hbr.iefon the:subject may
.,. kmdly.b.e sent to the MISSlon by commg bag ..."......
. ..
.
..
...:.•.

'.:'

.

',~-::i::::;.':...

.

Review,:meeting~ and Plenary Session
10.
According to our calendar of events, Foreign Secretary level review
meeting under the Composite Dialogue Framework is scheduled to take place in
New Dylhi on 20 July followed by Foreign Minister level review meeting on 2]
July and Joint'Cpmmission
Plenary Session headed by Foreign Ministers in New
'.....:..:~~:Bc:lhion 22 July 2006, instructions on whicluu:e:.te.quested.
:

"'--"'-'--'"

i

11.
h may be ,recalled that Defence Secretary level talks on Siachen were held
in New,Delhi on 23-24 May followed by talks here on Sir. Creek on 25-26 May
2006. I0etailecl up-dated briefs on the two talks are requested.
:1

il
'I
il
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12.

dUring the visit to Pakistan in October 2005 bv the Indian Minister for
ExtemaH Affairs, the Indian side had handed over to l~S drafts of the following
agreem epts/protoco Is:
!
a)
Agreernent on Consular Access;
,
.
b)
Revised Protocol on visits to religious places - 1974 ;
c)
Y:isa agreement;
d)
E~ecutive. programme on cultural exchanges.

7-

I

,I
:1

•.
I

13.
s6 far 'the Mission has received the amended draft from our side on
Consular', Access ,:which has been forwarded to the MEA. Our response to the
other thr~e agreements/protocols is awaited which may kindly be expedited.
:1
'I

14.
A:! Sikh J~.tha would be proceeding to Pakista.t1 on 26 June 2006 in
connecti91l with the death anniversary of Sikh Ivfaharaja Ranjit Singh. The Mission
is taking 'taction on the matter in tet'ms of issuance of visas.
l
'
.
15.
In;~ian filrrl: Mughl-e-Azam is scheduled to be screened in Karachi on 24
June 20(])6. On written instructions from Interior Division and aftcr havinQ
discusseq the matter with our Ministry, the Mission is issuing visas to around 50
Indian a1'\:istswho:have been invited by the sponsors for the premier.
~!

c:;l

:;

16.
Detailed report bas been sent. to the Ministry by last bag on inspection
carried ott by a te,am of this Mission [that went to Mumbai] of the three properties
proposedi by the:lndian
side to establish Pakistan's Consulate General in the
Maharashtran capital. The Mission is awaiting more information from the owner
of the Sh~.nka1a B,.mgalow.~iifter which our recommendations would be Jorwa:d;led.
Sj.milarlyi a report is being sent to the Ministry bytomorrow's 1?ag on the plot of
..;l~;d"..in Mumvm.ion.which
we woul1,;4i;iilike
to: c~tr:uct
olir:Gwn. buildings in
.~;~nectidn with tl~e Consulate General,..mstructions.:on.which of the Ministry have
-b:e:en req~ested.
z':!:i::':.:
:1

:1

Yours sincerely,

:1

,I

.

i!

II

\\

,

'I

II

\=\

--:<'\29 ~

(Afrasiab)
Deputy' High Commissioner

:!
,I

:Mr. Ja1il J\bbas Jilani,
Director General (SA),
Ministl"Y bfForeign Affairs,
Islamabad
I
,I

'I

,!
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Copy to:
,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

D?I:(F110~,Minis~ of Foreign ~ffairs, ~slama.bad.
Dm:.ctor (FSO), MInIstry of Forel.gn AffaIrs, Islamabad.
Additional Secretary (AP), Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
II
Islamabad.
Dil'~ct.or (India), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Islamabad.
Director (Kashmir Affairs), Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Islalnabad.
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IMMEDIATE
"

,

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR
NATIONAL CRISIS MANAGEMENT CELL

* *~~***
'II,

Subject:

Third Round Of Pakistail

India Composite Dialogue: Foreir~n Secrctaq'

Level Review

Please refer to your u.o. letter No. Director

(lnclia)-I/I/2()()(j

cia/eel 5-7-2000

on

the subject.

2.

!

Recorcl/Summary

,

of the Tnterior/Ilol11e Secretary-level

lndia held in lslcllllaba~l on May 30-31 is enclosed,

talk:; between Pakistan and

as desired .please.

ill
j

t'Ji

r

~~~q~;~)

(Muhammad
mran
Director (Operations)
for Director General

'\h

I

~

~'"

~
.'X

~nistrv
of Fnreign Affairs (Mr. Z,h"er A.Janju,. D.ir""tnr (lndia1- Islamahad
-..
til
NCMC u.o. No. 5/5/2005 (0&1), dated 8 July, 2006
.
"

',;
.J:

,E
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.' GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR
NATIONAL CRISIS MANAGEMENT CELL
*****
SUMMARY
THIRD ROUND OF PAK,INDIA COMPOSITE DIALOGUE
if
ON
TERRORISM AND DRUG TRAFFICKING
I

o

l)

@

Pak-India Interiort[Home Secretary level talks on Terrorism and Drug Trafficking
under the 3rd round of composite dialogue were held in Islamabad from 30th to
3151 May 2006. P~kistan side was led by Secretary Interim Mr. Syed Kamal Shah
and Indlian side by Home Secretary MI'. V.K. Duggal. Composition of both the
delegations is attached at Annex "A"

Q p.Qr}i~lg__.~t~J~
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On 30 May, 2006 Secretary Interior Mr. Syed Kamal Shah formally
welcomed the Indian Delegation and remarked that:'I

!he:1 problems. between ~e!ghbours are often difficult and even
Intractable but the more difficult the problem, the greater the need
II
for ?ontinuing our dialogue. Simultaneous progress in all segments
of Gomposite Dialogue would certainly bring about dividends' of
peace. on a sustainable basis.
I

Terrorism is a mutual cLirse, a bane for society and an impediment
to unstinted growth and advancement.
Highlighted the effolis of Government of Pakistan to combat
t€rrol'ism.
j
Highlighted Pakistan's efforts at Regional/ International forums to
figH't the menace of terrorism.
'I

Re~iterated that terrorism cannot be equated with the right of
ped,ple to self-determination and libel'ation struggles against alien
. and colonial domination or foreign occupation, as enshrined in the
UN Charter and ,"ecognized by the NON-aligned Movement of
whi'ch both Pakistan and India al'e leading members.
'I

~tJ

"

Indicated concern of Govemment of Pakistan on the presence of
huge contingent of security forces in IHK and excesses committed
during 2005/2006.
Welcomed the recent remarks made by the Prime Minister of India
inSI'inagar in which he 'pl'Oposed to ameliorate the human rights
sit6ation in Indian Occupied f<ashmil'.
Cd1nveyed satisfaction on progress in various fields illcluding Drug
TrMficking and release of Prisoners by both sides.
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"

Highlighted Pakistan's role to fight the menace o( Drug Trafficking
at Bil~teral, Regional and International evels. Showed satisfaction
over I:evel of cooperation that exist between Pakistan and India in
the field.

Il

Lndlcated that MoLJ on drugs control bet',veen the two countries is in
the fil~al stages and is likely to be signe::J during next round of talks
between Secretary Narcotics of Pakistan and Indian Union Home
Secretary scheduled in July 2006.

. D.

.

i
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Union Home 'Secretary Government of India th :lnked the hosts for warmth
and hospitality and stated that:IJ

,I

,

Re~arked that India had evidence of the existence of a number of
terrorist:' training camps in Pakistan and that terrorist infiltration in
Kashmir, has not stopped; rather it hc:.s gone up". Lashkar-eTayya~ba and other banned organizations had launched attacks in
India iri!cluding Jammu & f<ashmir, Varanasi and Bahgalore.
,I

PakistJlni nationals have been apprehended by Indian security
forces bh account. of involvement in explcsions, fake currency etc.
Stating!fthat terrorist outfits "are trying to cerail Pakistan-India peace
proces$," he added that Khalistani organizations were also
functioning in Pakistan.

"

Indian I Home Secretary also reiterEted interest in signing
Extradition; and Mutual Legal Assistance treaties with Pakistan.
Indian Home Secretary insisted that he h;~d brought a draft with him
which h,e intended to handover to Secretcuy Interior,
Requested clemency for Indian national'Sarabjit
to death for espionage in Pakistan.

Il

II

Indicated willingness of government
more CBMs.

Singh" sentenced

of India for engagement

in

Quoted:ihis PM for zero tolerance in J&K.
i

II

.'

Many;positive developments had taken place in Pakistan-India
relations sillce April 2003 including the ceasefire along the LaC
"which, is holding," increase in peopl8 to people contact and
resumption of bus and tl-ain services ..
Indian' Mission in 2005 issued close tJ 100,000 visas and last
year's earthquake had brought the two cJuntries together.

Il

"

SpecifiC:aliy indicated
activities
in India.
'
•
:!

involvement
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Raised concern on uncontrolled activities of JDP and Hafiz Saeed,

.....

III

Demanded extradition of 35 most wanted Indian criminals including
DaucJ Ibrahim,

"

(

'I
'I
,i

J:I

Demanded I'e/ease of I,ndian POWs, Proposed that relatives of
Indian POWs may be allowed access to Pakislc:ini iails,

'I

I

il
'I

'

J

I

II

"

Indicated that stable and prosperous Pakistan is in the interest of
India,

il,
I

F'ahistan
, ResLJonsc

-'..-- _.-'-~._---- .

o

J....
_..;..
....
_.. _

SecretarYlnterjor
Government of Pakistan strongly rebutted Indian
:i allegations
of existence of terrorist camps and forcefully raised the
iquestion bf Indian involvement in terrorist activities in Pakistan, SeeretalY
Iinteriar also highlighted following:-

,f

'I

I

J;J

"c
:1

'I"
'1",,1

1

,I'"
!
:
"

ii

•

.Pakistan is the worst victim of terrorism,
I

Highlighted Pakistan's efforis to fight terrorism both on Eastern and
Western borders,
Indicated that Pakistan itself was victim of t.errorism citing the
eXEjmp,Ies °cf ~ecent m~jor terroHrist incidents i.e attack on US
consu ates, hillese engineers at ub and Nishtar Park.
Firmly replied. to the question of terrorist camps in AJ&K and
indicated that entire AJ&K was open to international community for
rehabilitation and relief work and none could indicate the presence
of any militant infrastructure,

~'I

indic,.ated presence of 72 terrorist tl'aining camps on Indian side,

!

Activities of Indian consula.tes in Afghanistan were highlighted,

"

'i
J;J

Denied presence of Daud Ibrahim in Pakistan,

'!

~I
'I

I

,I

Infomled the Indian delegation that information contained in the
dossier handed over by Indian side in 2005 was evaluated and was
found unsubstantiated,
.

ni

Demanded extradition of 53 Pakistani fugitives hiding in India,

",I

Advised that issues of Extradition Treaty, Mutual Legal Assistance
treaty should be routed through proper channels in accordance with
rulesof business,

I

:1

'i

u!Ra'ised
the issue of delayed counselor access to civilian prisoners
an'd fishermen and emphasized the need to streamline internal
,i'i
procedul'es, Also indicated the desire to keep the issue of civilian
~i prisoners permanently on the agenda of composite dialogue,
:1

I:l

:1

II

On Sarbajit Singh's clemency issue, the SecretalY replied that he
should follow the legal course,

.~

'i

Ii
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Indian HOllle Secretary appreciated the positive attitude of Government of
Pakistan. However, remarked that there are two ways of addr'essing the
problems. He said, "we can use the personal cordiality and keep denying
,lor-we
can move forward with sincerity of purpose". Justified presence of
,I
Indian Consulates in Afghanistan and highlighted development work being
,i
undE~rtcllkenin Afghanistan by Indian companies.' Alleged that Agencies in
'i
Pakistan are suppoliing Talibans.

II
;'••.,"1

E~J~lstan ResJ2QJlse
Ii

o " DG NCMC Brigadier Javed Iqbal Cheema highlighted Government of
,I
Pakistan's initiatives to curb and control Terro,rism, Extremism and
i
'I
Militancy.
Emphasized that Pakistan neither supports nor sponsors
terrorism. We reject terrorism in all its forms and manifestations. Pakistan
I stands by its com1}1itlllent that its soil would not be allowed to be used for
terrorism against any country. Indicated that Government of India on the
contrar'y had'never provided evidence to support alleged involvement of
Pakistani nationals in acts of ter-rorism in India. Highlighted that Masood
Azhar mmained ill Inelia for six yeal's and was not even indicted.
Ouestiol~ed the authenticity of Indian claims r'egarcJing presence of
Dawood Ibrahim in Pakistan and also highlighted that inspite of our
demands Government of India has never provided evidence against
Pakistani nationals allegedly involved in hijacking of Indian aircraft.
o
DG F:IAihighlighted level of cooperation between FIA and CBI. Apprised
:1

!
I

til at Additional DG Tariq f<hosa has been nominated as leader of, Joint
Study Group from Pakistan, nomination from Indian side was still awaited.
o

,Secretary Interim Syed Kamal Shah also highlighted that our inquiries had
'I indicated that India is being used as transit country for human smuggling.
, d' ,I R'
..ll_LCJ
n_.~f~P-.2X!
..~~
'I

o

Ii
,i

o

Expre.ssed satisfaction over candid discussions.
.

'

A cjj.9 u r D.!J:1,gJJJ,
o

i

o

:i

I

D

I

Meeting qn first day adjourned by sharing each other's concerns.
Dossiers icontaining information and respective concems were exchanged.

~.oj!1.L~t~!~il1.f:_ll!
On 31: May 2006 after detailed discussions and consultations Joint Statement
was p~epared
and. r'eadout to media. Joint statement is enclosed at Annex B.
~
,
i
I,
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An nex - "A"

Pakistani Side
1.
2.
3.
4.

.~

SyecJ Kamal Shah, Secretary Interior
Mr. Oarrar Zaman Ch, Additional Seuetary
f\J1r,Tal":iqPervez, Directol' Genel"ai FIA
Brig Tahir Saleem, Fmce Commandel', ANF

'I

5.
6.

Dr. Shd~ib Suddle, Dil"ectm.General NPB
Brig Javed
Iqbal Cheema, Director General NCMC
, II

7.
Mrs. Sohaila Mushtaq, JS (IP&N)
8.
Mr. Kha'n Ahmed Suffian, JS, Mol
9.
Mr. Khursheed AnwarButt, JS, Mol
10. ' Mr, Akhtar Tufail, Additional Secretary (Asia Pacific), MOFA
11.
Mr. Afr~lsiab, Deputy Commissioner, New Delhi
12.
Lt Col Muhammad Imran Yaqub, Oil' Operations NCMC
I

I

'I

13.
Indian Side

Mr. Zaheer A. Janjua, Oil' India MOFA

I

.

!i

i

I

il

1.
2.
3.

Mr. V. K. Duggal, Unioll Home Secretary.
~
Mr. K. C. Verma, Director General, NCB
Mr. M. li. Sharma, Addl Director, CBI

I

.

'I

4.
5.

Mr. Dilip Sinha, JS (PAl), MEA
Mr. Raji1hder Kum~r, JS, MHA

6.
7.
8.
9.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

10,
11.

MI'. Shi~1Shankar Menoll, High Commissioner
Mr. T.C.A. Reghavan, Deputy High Commissioner

L.C.:\Goyal, JS, MHA
D. S. Mishra, JS, MHA
P.K~IMishra, Director, MHA
Vikrkm Dev Dutt, Staff O,fficel" to Home Secretary

'i

12.
13.

I

Mr. A. Gitesh Sarma, Counsellor
Mr. Sibi I:George, First Secretary
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The Gove(llme

,.

n

.)

lO

0\ India and the Gov"tnl1\8 \ at P,,\<ic-!'")I'I

1'7

'

'

nt
, of lur\~eflng the obiectiile of hUI1\al\treatment to nationals at eitMr
,

I

arrested, detoIned or ,mR"soned
,n the other country, I,ave agreed to'
I
,cai consular lacilities as f6ilo""S"

.\

.

....•.

'. "

tm

;cip

E~ch Government wiil l1\aintain,.",tompre l'SiVe iist 0\ the
nationals of the other country under its arrest, dete<,\l\Qf\or
irnprisorirn \ The Hsts shall be exchanged as sbbn"as
en
possible on 1,I JarWary and 1" July every year

\)

IIl\n,edia 'I notification of any arrest/detention/imprisonment
0\ any pd'rson
01 the olher couniry "hall be provided to the
te
I

IIi

I I I)

respeetiv~ Hig\l conlmission.
,Eacl' Government shall give consular access to all nationals
n
of the other country under arrest, detentioll or ill'prisonment
within tl,r
months 0\ the date of arrest/"uetentio
ee
Isentence
,"
I
•
Both the Governments agree \0 release and repatriate
perso~'s whO are under \Mir
arrest, detention or
ir'l'\prisbnm
provided investigations prove such persons
innoc4nL ent
However theSe persons Will be released and
repa\J1
by Lhe respective Governl'l'\Cntwithin one montll
ot conlitn,atio
0\ their National sta\US, The persons whO
ated
n
have either been
convic\edor are under trial or have not yet
completed their sentences alter cOlwiction
will be
repatriated after similar co,niirmation at nationality and
1

iv)

I

"

COIll'plet\on 01tl,e\r sentences.
Ina~ver\ent border crossers under 16 apprehended bY eil~er
1

vi
vi)

sid~ n,ay be released without sentencing
',In I'special cases which c,,11,tor/require c;mpassipnalC and
humanitarian considerations ,either side,. may exercise Its
discretion subl
to its laWSand regulations, to alloW early
ect
release and repatriation
at civil prisoners and tishen1\en

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC Of PAKISTAN
II

EN
fOR 1HE GO\/EP'-NM
1
Of REPUBLIC Of INOI,l\
;
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JOINT

PRESS STATEMENT

I

The fourtl~1round of Home/Interior Secretary Level Talks between india
and Pakistan

on, Terrorism

and Drugs Trafficking,

as a part of the continuing

I

Composite
on July,
Union

Dialogue
a

II
3-4, 2007.

process

between the two countries,

was held in New Delhi
'

'I

The Indian

H,pme Secretary

Kamal Shah, Secretary,
!I

delegation

while

the Pakistan

Ministry

of Interior.

was led by Shri
delegation

was

Madhukar
headed

Gupta,
by Syed

if

2.

Frank

and ,candid

discussions

were held in a constructive

and friendly

atmosphere.

3.

Bdth sides'strongly

imperative

condemned

all acts of terrorism

need fbr ,effective and sustained

measures

Th'e two sides

the

against terro~ist activities.

!I

4.

and underlined

"

recognized

that terrorists

and criminals

in either country

I

need to be given ~Wift and effective

5

Both

sides: welcomed

other

on the eve of these

I

punishment.

the release
Talks

of prisoners

as a gesture

'I

and fishermen

of goodwill

and on humane
"

considerations.

'\ /~)'
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.J

by each

2

I
6.

T~ey also ~greed to release by August

have belen granted

consular

access,

whose

14-15, 2007, those prisonsers
national

status

who

has been verified

,

and whq have c~mpleted
:1

their prison sentences.

To this end, they agreed that

"

immedi,te

steps' will

be taken

by either

side to reconcile

their

numbers

to

I

facilitatj

their eady release on completion

of necessary formalities.

'i

7.

I

.

"

Trye two Sides also agreed to release by August 14-15, 2007 the remaining
,I
I

fishermen

'

in each qther's

custody

I

decided ,to take immediate

on completion

of due process.

They further

steps to release the fishing boats, excluding

trawlers,

I
in each 0ther's custody.

I
I

8.

86th

sides

agreed

that the recently

formed

Committee

on Prisoners,

j

comprising

eminent

retired

judges

from

the

two

countries,

is

a useful

I

instrum~nt

to facilitate

I

release and repatriation

of prisoners

who have served

I

their prison sentences.

It was agreed that action would bl.,} initi8ted to hold two

I

meetingh, one inilndia

and the other in Pakistan, within a period of :3 months by

I'

which time the necessary
I

0f

""
reconci "I"latlon

num b ers

0 f"

prisoners

on b 0 th

Sl"d. es

,I

would h1ve beenicompleted.

I

..

1

il

9.

SJparate working

groups discussed

in detail the drafts O"r- the revised Visa

i

and Co~sular

Access

Agreements

aimed at liberalizing

Elnd making

existing

I
'I

provisiohsmore.effective.

The text of the Agreement

"

2
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on Consular

Access has

(.~;) ?-/~\j
•••••

~-~~

3
been

.finalised.

Also,

,

they

made

considerable

progress

towards

early

iI

finalisation

and signing

of the Visa Agreement.

I
1

I

"10.

Both sides Ilassessed as positive 'the existing
II

sharing

between ithe Narcotics

cooperation

an'~ information
'

Control

Bureau of India and the Anti Narcotics

I

'I

Force

of

Pakistan,

cooperation

in

traffickin:g.

They

and

terms

agreed
of

also

that

effective

agreed

both
and

that

Agencies

would

sUistajned

steps

a Memorandum

enhance
to

mutual

control

drugs

of Understanding

(MoU)

I

between 'the two drug control

11.

Sides!

Both

Bureau

of

InveJ~igation

.

Pakistan

.

appreciated
of

agencies will be signed at the earliest possible.

the continuing
India

and

interaction

the

Federal

b~twee8

InvestigatiO?

,I

the Central
Agency

of

'.

'II

in the ~reas of human trafficking,

illegal immigration

arid counterfeit

1

,

currency,
both

and u~derlined

Agencies

Will

meet

the need to further
periodically

intensify

to facilitate

it. The nodal

early

disposal

points

in

of Interpol

i
related ~ases.
I

i
'j

12 .

It

"
to continue
was agreea
.

Composite

the discussions

il

. I 'l
Dla ogue.
i~
;1
I

'I
,I

New Delhi
July 3,2007

3
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within

the fralTlework

of the
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J\l()S'F rMlVIEDTATE
Faxf\1essar c1."::1 _

--.-

From
'1'0

No.
Date

1

Parep Nc\'v Delhi
Interior Division
r~epcajed tn Foreign] sl amabnd
~/N-J~fl.: / J.-~.c;..l .
4 July 2007
~ccrct~?ry In.lcri~lfn)m
.I?irector (Jcneral (S<.)1.1thAsj,,~),'1_ .
r"CI)eay~d to. A?> (AP), Spokesperson
and DIrector (f'SP)
/\/.'10 ,'cpealed
to: Ms. Viqar un :Seh, Joint Sccl'ctnry, ~ fnteriori)ivision
I!
,

the joint staCl~melll issued this 11l0minL' .. ;lIlci ;1.'1 aU.reed liv
the iC;ldc.I's of the two c1c!cg;:ltions, the Of/jCi,lis of the t\\lO ~:iicl~c; met again
today to cIiSCllSS the draft Visa j~gr..c-'21l1e.u) and line tune the e:i ra ft k~~~Ef1L----'-- __
on Consular
Access which had already been finalized yesterc1~it-TCa-6ui'
side \vhile the [nclian side Vias led by Joint Secretary l~aghavan."
Pll1'SUant to
1

:.~.:....••..~"

~.,

•

\ __ ,'"

:":1":'
~'.

-. •..

¥'

2.
The drdft Agreement
on Consular
Access has now bcen finalized
in
all respects ad1cJis attaghed for your approval
The text covers;;aJI main points
of concern to'ius. After the leaders of both delegations
have confinlled
their
approval
01' '1;he text, the draft wi II be processed
by both governments
through theIr respective
legislat.ive channels as required. Modalities
ane! the
ti m i ng for the sign ing of the Agreement
\vi II be \vorkccl out. through
diploillatic
ckinnels.
I

~""

\.__

~

3.
The t\\lO sides also discussed
at length the draft \lisa Agrecment.
T
woul.d. Iike
report ,that an agreemcl:t
has been. reached
l1l~s_t of th~
l)I'ov1s10ns of the dratt.. However,
two Issues rcmaln outstaIl9111g.
I he draft
as discussed
knd fi113lizec1 OIl July 4 is .0.nqc~b"g_clfor YOld perusal \vith
outstalldillg
isdues shO\\ln in square brackets.

01:

t:)1

4.
On further details of the discussions
heJeI toclay ane! the Issues that
were raised, r \vill be briefing you on ITJY return to !slal1lab~Jcl.
I

...-

!

,.

.(

;I i'/"";i-

!j\

.~-;/
\ 'x.
!,">/

•.•••• M,..>

(i-\.izaz Ahn1ed Chaudhry)
Directo~' General (SA)
i "'f
ct....

~»j
\

\ v(

"

r~\v'~l
(' .. , l-)
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ohject

i

or

illlpl'isohcd

'IIICI

hUI1'WI1C treatmcilt

III Iheiother

I h ' (,

'l

,lOVerlllllCl1

or

country

lli1tiOI1,II~; or

have agreed

I

0,

(' Ii'

1]( 1;1.

ellllCl'

10 recipl'oc:Ii

I'
,
(C,'>lI'I\IIS ,d 1'llrthcl'in['.

COLllll,rv
_

I'

t'

:lre.S<-T,

corlsulilr

(;lcJiilic:;

I

If'

(C,III1('(
;1';

Ihe

I I,ll'

['01 low.';:

i
,!

(i)

";(lch

(iovernmcnt

other

oountry

shall

I

exchall~ged

under

IWlintnill

its arrest,

n cOll1prehl'11sivc
detention

on J,I January

possible

list or the n,lliullnls

or imprisollment.

The

lists

or the
shall

be

and 1,"1 July cnch year.

,

I mJl1cd,iate noti Cic:Jtion of any ,1ITesl. detenl ion or imprisonment

(i i)

cd' any pcrS(1l1

I

of: Ihe olher
(iii)

1':,lcll

Cjo\'ernmcnl

sentences'I
(iv)

COUlllTY shall be provided

r~;lch

uncleilakcslo

mvarcled

shall

provicie,

or olle country

undel

'Ii)~h Commissillll,

i Ilfo

expeditiously

to the convictecinCltionnis

Governmcnt

nationa!s

III the I'cspecti\'(~

oftl1e

1'111

the

other

of'

the

other country. ,"

COI1SlIiar ,ICC(,S~; \vilhin

tl1l'ce

:IITCS!. c/CLClll.iol1 or i!l1prj~;orHllcIlL

n1On(/lS

In

ill Ihe other

co u nlJ'Y..
(v)nolh

c;bvcrnmcnts
confirmntion

agree to release and Icp,ILl'iatc

persons \vithin

stat.us and completion

of their national

one month

of'

of sentenccs.

I

(vi)

In ease of arrcst.
each sidle

(vii)

11l;!)'

[n special

detention

examine

or scntcnce

Lile C,lse

c:I:;es. \vhiell

call

rcJl'

"11 it,:

miHic on poiil.iUl!

or security

grounds.

i~~','rii:,

or I'cquire

compilssiun,l!e

:111(1IllIlll<111iL,lriilI1

I

consjclcl~aLj()]lS,

i

regulatis)ns

I

i
II

to allo\v

;

the C;J)Vcrnmcnt

Islamic

Rub]

side Ill(lY exercise:

carly

its discretion

release and rep:ltriation

suhject

to its I,nvs and

of persons,

~

This aic:rccl11cnt:shall
•....

1"01'

either

come into force

on the date of its signing,

For tJ1c C;ovcrn:ncnl.

of thc

r\cpublic

ic of Pakistan
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lind Minutes
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I
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'f'l)" 0' 'alustan-lndia
meetHlg
Sccretary-leveLtalks
011
Terrorisll1 & Drug Trafficking
under the Fall "til roundll of the
'I
C'
'1)'
I
om POSltc A U1Iague
(New Delhi, July 3,- 4,20011
t

1\/1'

JUHWCS

f,I(,

II
,

II

O'I'alC

'I'he ,Fourth Round of Interior Sccrdary-levcl
talks with Pakistan-India
011
Terrorism and Drug 'I'rafl.icking under the composite dialogue process were held in New
Delhi on 3rt! July 2007,
Mr. Madhukar Gupta led the 'Indian delegation while Syed
Kamal Shah, Secretary Ministry of Interior, headed Pakistan's
delegation. (Lists of
delegation attached),
The talks had to be curtailed by one day, as Secretary Intcrior had
to return to Pakistan in'view of the situation arising out of the Lal Masjicl standoJl
During the ineeting the fl)llowing points were raised by both sides:
.:. Terrorist attacks in eacb other's countries
.z. Infiltration and Cross-border terrorism
.:. Iluman rights :~iolations in Kashmir
.:4 (~~13Ms011 I(as:h,n1ir
.Z- IZeleasc of pri~oners and fisherman
.:. Consular Acc4ss to prisoners
-:. Judges Committee on Prisoners
.:. Visit of h1Jnilics of POWs to Pakistan
~:. Visa Agrecmc[lt
-:- CBI-FIA eoop'cration
.:- Mo~jon drugs trani cki ng
.:- l-Ios,tile propaganda in the media
I

2,
AnJr welcoming tilc Pakistani delegation the Indian HOlllC S<.:crctar'y in his
opening remarks pointed to the need to rnove the dialoguc processl()rvvard,
I Ie:
Inentioned that during his recent visit to Jammu & Kashmir he had noticed the positive
impact of the CBfvls ~trldthe dcsire of the population to have thesc c:'\[Jandcd, lie said tklt
issucs of lCITOI'islTlh,;~'c vc:'\cd both the countries and now hold the potential oqimproving
relations, Ill' made tIle
following ~ points:
!!
i~
;)
!l

"" Expressed "ptlin" that some terrorist clernents continue to operate upenly and lind
"fertile groul~d" in Pakistan to target India, thereby radicalizing ,the young
population in' India speciflcally mentioning LeT, JcM and AI-Badal', which he
said get facilitation and help from agencies,
~

fl!

India had "pervasive and continuous" evidence, which has also becn endcl['sed by
other rnembers 0(' the international
cammlmity
that such clements ,nc stlll
operating from Pakistan. Some in Pakistan stating that their acti,vities \YCI'Cin lhe
interest of that country may have encouraged these groups,
'
Harbouring of fugitives is a critical issue, which continues lo clog the t\,I,Il)
countries.
In'ciia had already gave a list of 35 fugitives who continue to live in
I
I
I
I
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Pakistan and will give a list of 8 more during this meeting
names of Azam Cheema and Abdul Shahid alias Hila!.

which includes

lhe

Gave an cmpl,Jatic assurance thal lndia \vas not involved in any dcstabili/ing
activity in Baluchistan since it was not in India's interest and there were nu
fugitives beinJ harboured by !nciicI.Ho'vvcvcr, he welcomed any sreciJic details
from us for fur'~hcr investigation.'
Emphasized L11atno prisoners
!ndi(ln jai Is.

have bce::n J10wn from Afghanistan

and lodged In

Stated that Pakistan's allegations on thc \\lortd Punjabi Congress held in PaLiala in
2004 were unfoUJidecl,
'[
. as Chief Minister PunJ'ab himself and several mcmbct':i or
the Pakistan Pc1rliament had attended the Con~rcss.
II
,

I

•....

:

,I

Stressed the need to check drug trade and hoped that the Moll on Drug Dcmand
Reduction and Prevention of TlLicit TraJJicking in Narcotic, Drugs, Psychotropic
Substances, Precursor Chemicals and Relatecl Matters \vould be signed during the
meeting.
AlJpreciated
thl'I release of fishermen and civilian prisoners who had been.1 released
.
from Pakistan~md reminded that a large number of fishermen and over ::300 boats
still remain in Pakistan's custody.
On the issue of POWs he appreciated the cJTorts made by Pakistan in allo'vving the
hunilics to visit 10 jails although some expectations
still remained with Lhe
families.
Ii

.

'l'11ere was a n'&ed to make the Visa Agreement more liberal and sugg'i~slcd Lhul
working level ~roups be setup to sLudy the !lIUUer.

Useful collabo'ratio!l belween the Central Bureau of India (CBI) and Federal
Investigation Age::ncy cr:IA) should continue and n).entioned that 5 -- 8 fugitives
auainst whom ;i'cd-collar notices had been issued, had been identiJied clue to Lhe
b
.
!I
collaboratIOn between the two countnes.
::1

~~.~.....

I

llighlightcd the imporlance of finali/.ing a'T'rcaty un rnulual Legal !\S~iisLanec ~Ind
Extradition ancl acknuvilcdged that lhis would be an incremental process.
He also mentioned that India was keen to hold the next mt~eting 0[' the Joint l\nLiTerrorism Mechanism in New Delhi by the end of July.
u
lhis
Listed six poi6ts on which there could be a convergence of views diIrin
II
t:meeting and Je'!ta decision could be arrived at:
"

o

,1
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I.

C13I-FI/\ cooperation vvhlch could be expanded to includc, hUlmll1
traflic1(ing, filkc currency, smuggling and fugitives
Finalization oCl'reaty on Mutual Legal Assistance
Rcturniof fishermen and boats
Signing of f\,1oU on drug trafficking
F.cleas~ of civilian prisoners
V isa Agreement.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

3.
In hi:s response Secretary In tel'ior thanked his indian counterpart for the warm
hospitality cixtended to the delegation and on a lighter note he mentioned that th'e tradition
of hospitality between the two countries should continue. He raised the following points
in response to the Indian I-lome Secretary's observations:
i

•..

On the Visa Agreement
there could be some progress and it :could be
implfl11cnted in an incremental manner to show progress.
In thisrcgarcl
11C
specifically
mcntioned
that those articles on which there W~IS con vergcncc. u I'
•
I
.
VleWiS.
I

I
I

On t'bc eh8rges of clements
j~)U()'vI: 'ling points:
I

operating

111

Pakistan

against

Indi~l, he made the

'

1\11 banned organizations arc being monitored by agencies and the
government is coming dO'yvnhare! on such organizations.
!Mcasures are being taken to check the radicalization or th~ youth.
~)akistan is not facilitating militancy and evidence in this .lies in the
il~lct that Pakistan itself has been a victim of terrorism due to its
hetion against militants.

a).
b)
c) .

Rcfu~cd the [n~lian allegation tbat certain clements wu'e working to destabilizc
India:, as it ,;vas not ill J\lkislan's intcn::st: lie added thai any inl"mnl<llion received
by PJlkislan on:rugitivcs
is l\:~spondcd to prumptly and this practice willcollllnue
On the questicin of I)-more militants in particular the two names ITlcnlioned hy
["lome Secretary Cupta, Interior Secretary replied that infonnation on Bilal \,vas
incoircet and Pakistan would welcome any fresh information about hin, or Azam
Cheenw. He pointed out that Pakistan had given a list of 4 fugitives to the Indian
but
had
not recti; ved anv response from India.
.
':
'"

I

i

.

On tl'le question of POWs he said that there were none in Pakistan and added that
few ()["the hlrnilv members who had visited Pakistan in search of missiilg PO\Vs
had ibeen quit; 'satisfied by the information
provided through jails.
He
emp11asi/'ed to!the lJome Secretary that AttockForL was not a prison but solcly a
milidlrv establishment and no prisoners werc lodged there.
t

I

Agretd

-
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thut the questiun of hostile propaganda

needed to be addres.sed

i

Shar:d the 1-.rJlme Secretary's views on the useful collaboration
and HA, wh1ch should continue.

bct'vvcen the

em

~cn~~tary [ntcrior suggcsted that it wpuld be possible in this meeting to: a)
(lJwluc ~he agr;cetr~ent.on consular access which was purely in public ir'llerl:st (lJ1~1
w:)ldd gIve a ~~)Sltlve l/npa~t; b) r:jn"jizl: dates ['or the JTICl:ling oj' t.he d'ol11rniltce
u{ Judges on pl'lsoncrs; c) V Isa Agreement.
Stressed Pakistan's
concern on foreign sponsored
activities particularlv
Baluchistan and Sindh and reminded the Indian sidc of information provided'to
on the activitie: of its Consulates in Afghanistan

in
it

1
\

On Kashrnir, Secretary interior appreciated the POSItIve impact oJ' the CBfVls,
vvhich he agreed needed to be expanded. ltc, howevcr. cXlJrcssed concern at the
continuing human rights violations in .1&K.'
.'.
,i

4.
At this point, Brig @ Javed Iqbal Chcema, DC (NCMC) added that infoDl1ation
sharing on Shahid Bil~{l, and Indian national, was the subject of the Joint Anti-.'l'errorism
Mechanism (jroup and therefore should be taken up at that forum. A':i> regards Azanl
Chccma, he said that ill 2004, Interpol had issued a red ,~u.~\J~notice on the individual and
'vvhenPakistan bad asJ\.ed Cor more details on the subject, the Interpol had bcenunablc to
provide this.

il

5.
Indian Home Secretary in his response stated that the Indian side, which would
be hancledovcl'
to Pakistan during this meeting, had prepared a dossier on hostile
propaganda. i
I

6_T'hc
Indian l-l~)me Secretary agreed on the human rights violations in, Kashmlr
and said that the Indihn government was cognizant of the human rights sitk\tion in
Kashmir. He said India! was taking a number of !lleasures to minimize if not elim.inate the
hunmn rights violation!;,Hc
added that there should be forward movement in the Cl3fVls,
1
\vhich ne:dcc [ (0 he strc~lJnlincd and the Ministries of l'"orcign 1\1'1:\irs of the two countries
c\luld discuss this aspect fUlther. Iluwevcr he agreed that the tv\'u dek~~.ali()ns i\TJ'e Oil the
S~lllll.' "vyave i"cnglh" onithis
issue.
,i
I

7.
The Indian J-foJllc Secretary
suggested
eli.seLlssthe [c)l1o'vving
.
~ issue threadbare: i)
ji)

iii)
jv)

The agreements
on consular
,
and eivilial) prisoners.
MoU onl Drug 'fraflicking.
CBI and. FlI\ cooperation.

that three sub-gwups

be l(mned

to

access and VIsas. 'fhe release 01' fishermen

8.
Interior Secretary agreed and added that there was a necdj\ngree on a time hamc
for the release of prisoljcrs and fisherm~n. The Secretary pointed out that'.many prisoners
remained in j;lils c!espi& the J~lct that th~y had completed their sentences.
'I
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c...o"~.,..".,.

~!..'/'.

9.
lx~(lianHo1.11c Secrctal'Y responded
that India had alreadv started an exercise
monitor (Jilc time and duration of the prison sentences in order to st~'eamlj ne tl1e system.
i
;
,
..

to

I,

I (l.

Till: tl\l"l.~csClh..gl'llllpS \vclrked tlmllli!.h tiJe rl.~slui' the del) on the ~li]o\l.' l\lpics.

\\'I,j!C IlJ~rl.' \vas ehnsiLkrelbk prU;:',rcs~:ill .the lil'sl alld last sllb"t~ruups (kltiin;.'. \vith
li~:hcrll';,.I!l/pris()iler '. issucs, vl~;a ,1I1d cOllsll1:tr lleeess agrel'lllcl1ls
:.lnc! CIl,I-j:],t\

coopcratiSlll,
there \~/as ilU furwllrd
Ilut siLl.ned durilH!, th'is mcetim~ .
••.~

';

••.•
~

I

IllUVell1Cl11 in theiVluU

011 drugs

traJ'jicking,

\vhieh

\VeIS

••..•

11.
'nk t1H~etjng ended on a positive
continue:thc
discussions
and conclude
1
process.

nut<:: with buth sides SllU\ving cUlnll1itl11cl1l to
the various agrccrncnts
in order tu tl10Vl.' the

I

12.

Dossiers
were also exchanged
hostile propaganda against each other's

by buth
countries

sides on terrorist
by the media.

activities

as well

as
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Government
Ministry

of Pakistan
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~

FOU'RTH
ROUND
OF INTERIOR/
HOME
TALKS
HELD
IN NEW DELHI
ON JULY
AGREEMENT
ON CONSULAR
ACCESS.

Sub:

,i

r-\ef~rence

Fax Message

No, Pol-1-/71/2007

-

SECRETARIES
3-4, 2007
- '.

LEVEL
DRAFT
"h_~

11

elated 4

'

•••••

JUly'12007,

"
received

Asia)

DG:!South

fro!::

f

It isi stated

2,

on the above

subject.

I

that the competent

authority

has accorded

approval

I

Draft

Agreement,on

to the

I

Consular

Access

finalized

by the FOI.eIQr'l Ministm::s

of Pc:1f<.ISti:::I\

!I
& India in New Delhi on July 4, 2007.

il

It is requested

3,

that

fur.ther

action

I

il

uncler Intimation

to
!I'lis Ministrv.'
,

,

...

.:"::

..~;

'..:':'

,...;:'

----

<,J\

',.0

'~j

cJ'

'r"

~

jXr( ,A~-.J '~~
.-rl"o

A

S.'f(i\
,,(

t\
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may

please

be

taken

accordingly

....

;\ug,usl \ l)., 2UU'!

N\).

DiTCc.\\ll' (l,nc\ia)- 11\/2007

I'he Mini st,s u \ r
i u,ei on AlTai,s u \ tbe blern' ie Itc'pnbb cuI' I' elk i,"'"
r

p".son"

ii,

•..~

eumpl in,ents 10 lbe I Iieh'I l '<" n Dli"i un u \ lhe Itepnbl i,' n I Imilo, ,n Isbn" d'Old ,md ilors Ib,'

.

.

Iw"uu,

lO "ale

'

tbat d I"i Ilg Ihe Inle linriH orne Senelll 'v -level [rdks un te,n ,Ii sm lln..!
u

Il ru~S I'IIIIT,ekin g un,le, lhe Fourtb It "und 01' tbe Faki 1.tan-1nd ia C,nn pos ilell "d "1. ,
be Id in New Ddh i

,:f'

.Iul y 3 -4. 2007 _ the Iwo side,; had Iin'l Iizcd tbe "sL

0

I' Ihe

,'" Consu hlr AcceSS ItwaS \u,.thn a~reed that eneh side wou Irl CUI" PIe" i"
es
in IW InI pro
urcs "nd not i\v Ihe "thel. Tire inlelllal prucedul
un tbe Faki stan ,rcle
ncnt
eed
bave been eumpleled.i A copy u\ ,be agreed lest 0\ tbe Aglw
un Cunsul"r Access rs

,~g,eeDlent

l.

!"

!

alwc\)cd.

The

esteemed
Iligll
tan
ComDli"inn
could ;I,torm the concerned Inri ian "ulburities th"t tbel';,kis
"de is rea,b C
ii
.
10 sign the Agtecmcul
on Consular Access at mutuallv eonven,enl ch,les lind aIJ)JI'OI)ricll
~

Ministry

~

0\ Fnreign

All"ils

sb,,11 be gr"tdul

it' tbe

-

'

kvcl.
.The Ministry Ill' hlrci~11 1\11airs 0\ the islamic Republic
Ill' this upportunlt\'

to reneW til the \-I igil COrl1l11losion Ill' the Itep" Ii\
ns

assurllncics of ilS hig.hcsl consiclcralio ,

Hi\!,11 C:UllllUission

u\ I'"hs"'" a""ih

or

ic

thc' IZq)llbl

'1 u [. 10,1ia

'(j' ...•

't

of Illdi"

Islamabad
_e---
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itsell'

l/

lite

.. ~

.Draft A~~rccllll'nt

'1'hc Govcrnmcl~t
objective:

I

of Pakistan

of humanc

C()l1suL~r Access

OIl

and the (Jovernment

tl'catment

of n~.ltionals

of India, desirous

of either

country

of lmtherintr

~trrestcd,

~

detained

the
or

;

impriscined

in the o\her cuuntry

lwve agrlTd tu rcciproe,l!

eonsuLtr

(~lcililics

[1:-;

~

I\llluws:

'

,I

I

!

(i)

,l':ach

C;Ovcrnlllent

other

cuuntry

Sh,ll1 maint,lill

uJ1lkr its arresl,

~\ curnprehcnsivc
ciGtcnliun

list uf the 11~ltiull,ds uJ' thc

ur imprisuI1Il1nl1.

Th..: li:-;lS sh,l!l ()('

II
)
('"Ch~lll~',cd
PO,;SI'I) Ie un I",[ "llllldr:-'
~lllCI I",.,J u Iy c,le II ."l..',II,
,

oCtile other countrv

I

(iii)

Each

(}overnment

sentences
(iv)

Edeh

sJwl1 be lll'uvidcd

.

awarded

undert,tkes

I

natiolwls

'I
,

shall

•

of' one country

"

to expeditiously

to the convicted

dovcrnmcnt

to the rCSl)eClivc Ili~ll COI]jlni,;siull.

provide

inforin

the 'other

nationals

'of the uther ccruntry,

eUllsubr

<leu:.:ss witllin

under arrest,

detention

uf

the

tIJn:.'e nJOllth,;

lu

or imprisolll11(,~rit in thL' ullK'I'

'I

countl'Y,
(v)

Both (J~vernmcnts
agree to release and repaLriate persons within oue monlh oj
,
I status. ane I camp l'eLI011 ot , sentences:
.
,I
eonmrwLlOn
0 f t I'1<:lr naUona
1- ,I,

(vi)

In case

1

()f

mre:,l, detention

or sentence

cacii side i1l(l\' eX~ll1ljnl' the
,I

(vii)

In speci?1

.

C<IS(':S,

which

CISC

mHde on political

or security

gruurlds.

on its merits,

c,tli l'or ur require

compas,;iun:llc

~llld::11Ulll,lllil{\l'idil

I

conside\'ations.
rcgulali()l1s

either

side may excl'Cisc

its discrcliun

lu :dlow C~lrly release :llld rcpall'iation

subject

to its laws Hiid

or pcrsulls

This agl'CCtlientl 'I slJ~tll COIlIC into ilJleC un th(' cL.ltc oj its signil1,~

h)r

I,'or the CiOVCrtII1H.:l1toj the
Islamic Rcpublic oi' P,lkislan

LlI":

(iUVl'I'!llnl..'nl

[Z~'public ul' illcii,l
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Most Immediate
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HUGH' COMi'\"HSSION Of "NORA
.

G-5, Diplomatic IEnd.we,
'I

ISLAMABAO

U2007

The High Commission of India in Islamabad presents its compiiments to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan
and
DlWated
with reference to the iatter's note verbale No. Director (India)oJl1L2D
10
August 2007 enclosing the text of the Draft Agreyment on Consular Atcessjl9s
-If\el1onour
to state that the concerned Indian authorities have con~eyed \beir
concurrence with the text of the Draft Agreement on Consular A;;cess-

~---_._' -

.--

--~

2.
The High Comr)'lissionof India in Isiamabad avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Government of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, the assurances of its highest consideration.
:1

Islamabad, 3 March 2008

I,

,

\' -

Government of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan,
,
.J

"-"

Islamabad.

./) r ''.~ .
~

I

I
'1

1
/

."l../'
)

~ff~~~~1
,\

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
[Kind Attn: Mr. SlJljuk Mustansar Tarar, Director (India)]

.~

)

.

.

./'

/1
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Of:, 1.~)E:r)oc.-l7
,

I
i

Government of P~jkistan
Law and Justice Division

/

tJ\.

1...olv!I-1I Section

,.,******

I

•

May :won

ls!amabad, the 1911'

NO.1 (h9)200S-Law- II
:

OF£IC~
SIGNING

Subject:

M~:MQRANDl)I\1

~~lJ1S.!J!J\R

_ AC:(.~_._j\GR[EMENI

\[IlTTH

JNrH~~
The undersigned
Affairs

U,C\

DG(SA)-1/1/2C08,

~;l.Ibject and to state

mentionedi

betwer=n

No,

is directed to refer" to the
dii\:ed

chat the

the two Governments. TilL; Division

16th

fV1inislr)

May..;W08

te><t hClS

iJlr-e;1(jy

of Foreign

ani thf~ above
flCCli)

h~l.s~llso c1c(\:"(:.'c1the

(1(]I"i~cd

$21if1iC

lo

frorn thr~

legal point'of view.

~Jy.ll'~."-; ,'(Muhamm?Jd

:)

z:

c

""

(

:J
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